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Network formed to recruit students
by Mark Di Vlncenzo
staff reporter

The University has created an "admissions recruitment network" aa
part of a plan to battle the predicted
enrollment decline of the 1960B - a
decline which colleges and universitiea across the country expect to confront.
"The goal of the recruitment network ia to integrate all recruiting
efforts going on at the University and
share information between departments while avoiding duplication of
effort," John Martin, director of Admissions, said.
"This way we (the University) can
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attract more students while
them accurate Information." he s-™.
"Of the possible students who may go
on to college, we'll strive to get the
highest percentage that we can."
Since there are fewer high school
graduates, an out-migration of
Ohioans (forced to leave because of
unemployment) and rising education
costs, Dr. Karl Vogt, Interim vice
president of Academic Affairs, asked
the Office of Admissions to act on the
declining enrollment Issue, Martin
said.
Most other areas at the University
carry on their own specific recruitment activities, Martin, also coordinator of the recruitment network,
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said, but there is no order and organization.
"WE WANT individual departments to continue doing what they're
doing as far as recruiting," he said,
"but the network Is an attempt to
wntraltoi University recruitment
and coordinate it with the Office of
Admissions."
Each department or area will use
an liaison, Martin said, who will serve
as a communication link between the
particular department or area and
the Office of Admissions.
"When one department starts recruiting," Martin said, "other departments can Join in and take part for

their department For example, if the
College of Education invites students
to campus, the College of Business
and any other department will be
urged to do the same."
Martin said it will be more challenging than ever to keep 15,000 students (the number designated as the
maximum when the enrollment ceiling was imposed on the University) at
the University and added the recruitment network is committed to stay at
that number.
THE NETWORK will Include representatives from each of the undergraduate colleges, including
Firelands, as well as from the Placement Office, the Student Devel-

opment Program, Financial Aid,
Student Employment, Intercollegiate
Athletics, the Honors Program,
Alumni Affairs, Continuing Education, University DivisionTPubUc Relations and International Programs.
In addition to recommending the
creation of a network, the plan suggests that recruiting be intensified
both in Ohio and out of state.
The University of Toledo, Kent
State University, Miami University,
Ohio State University and Ohio University were identified as the University's "chief competitors," because
as reports from the 1900 admissions
study indicate: these "chief competitors" continue to draw students from

"Bowling Green territory" - Wood
County and those counties bordering
it
Among its competitors, the University currently has the largest percentage of Ohio students and the smallest
percentage of non-Ohio students.
Martin emphasized the admissions
recruitment plan is not a Universitywide marketing plan but rather a
composite of strategies and tactics
which can be used to address declining enrollment at the University.
"We believe that the University's
future hinges on this report," he said,
adding that the network has already
begun its work and will schedule bimonthly meetings.
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Trappers participate in Earth Day
The annual celebration of Earth Day yesterday nearly resulted in a
protest by the Students for Animals committee over the participation by the
Department of National Resources.
For the second straight year the DNR, a group which Is regularly involved
in the trapping of animals, was invited to participate in the celebration of
the earth, Greg Gorney. president of Students for Animals, said.
"It is a very ironic thing," he said, adding that the day, sponsored by
about eight environmental groups, strives to support arid celebrate the
earth.
Goraey, who is also the Ohio representative to the Fund for Animals, said
his group was planning to protest the involvement of the DNR, yet he said
his group was informed by the environmental interest group against such
action.

Army commander attends conference
Judd Herman, Brigadier Commander of the University Army ROTC,
attended the 6th annual George C. Marshall Awards Conference at Lexington, Va., April 12-15.
The conference was sponsored jointly by the U.S. Army and the George C.
Marshall Foundation. Its purpose is to bring together top Army officers of
the past and present with future leaders of the army.
Herman, senior international business and information systems major,
was one of 315 representatives of colleges and universities from all 50 states
and other U.S. territories.

Avalanches, ants to attack climbers
This afternoon at "the second toll of the 4 o'clock bell" the 2nd annual
Sidewalk Climb will be held, sponsored this year by the Tau Kappa Epsilon
fraternity and Alpha Phi sorority.
Two teams of eight students - including women this year - will start at the
University seal, follow a course through campus and end their journey at the
Northeast Commons with an "After the Climb Party."
This year the groupplans to raise the final funds needed to create an
endowed scholarship. The $750 annual scholarship will be named in honor of
the late University President Dr. Hollis A. Moore. Donations to this fund
have been made this year by faculty, staff, students and area residents.
A fl.OOO stereo system will be raffled off at the party, with proceeds going
to St. Jude's Children's Hospital.
Climber John Dvorsack, junior design major, said the journey will be
fraught with ant attacks, avalanches and encounters with hostile natives.
RO News photo/Tim Tobln

Learning about death

by this afternoon. High in
the low to mid-60s. Increasing cloudiness tonight with a chance of showers.
Low in the low 40s.

Don Callen's Philosophy of Death and Dying class performed a mock Buddist funeral yesterday In the Oak Grove Cemetery.

Confidentiality guaranteed

Reporting harassment risky
by June Remley
staff reporter

A student who reports a faculty
member for sexual harassment
risks retribution from him or ridicule from others, although the University sexual harassment policy
guarantees confidentiality, according to Margaret Weinberger, coordinator of the Women's Center.
"There's a certain amount of
risk, depending on the situation,"
Weinberger, senior sociology major, said. "If it's a one-to-one situation, if he's reported, even if they
keep her name anonymous.
chances are he'll know who she is.
If a woman thinks she faces
retribution from a professor, she
should report these feelings to the
Equal Opportunity Compliance office, according to Suzanne Crawford, director of Affirmative
Action. From there, action taken
depends on the specific situation,
Crawford said.
"It's helpful if people write down
incidents, have witnesses present
and record what time the Incident
occurred," Crawford said. "The
recourse is here. If someone wants
to raise the issue, we'll investigate
it. We've successfully done so in
the past"
ACCORDING TO the
policy, sexual harassment occurs
when a person feels pressured to

submit to unwelcome sexual advances as a condition of employment or academic pursuits. Sexual
harassment may create an "intimidating, hostile or offensive working or educational environment,"
she said.
Of eight University women surveyed at random, three said they
felt they had been harassed by
faculty members.
"I had a professor who used to
throw something sexual in every
lecture," Lee Gag, junior speech
and bearing therapy major, said.
' Other teachers get extra-friendly.
For example, my sister had a professor who said he'd help her in the
course, but first she'd have to come
to his house and drink some champagne. She didn't take him seriously. If it happened to me, I'd
put him off. If he seemed serious,
I'd definitely say something."
NANCY HDJJARD, junior business education major, said she has
heard faculty members make sexist jokes in class.
Laurie Gill, senior marketing
major, said she has never faced
sexual harassment in the classroom, and would not report it now
if she had.
"I'd report it if I ware a freshman, junior or sophomore," GUI
said. ''If there was a possibility of
getting b»,i in his class, I'd proba-

bly talk to him first about it. Now I
wouldn't because I'm going to be
gone."
Gill said she doubts action is
taken even if the incident is reported. "Maybe the dean of the
school would say something to him
(the professor), but I doubt if much
action would be taken. The girl
would probably be labeled a troublemaker by those who like him.
It's a touchy subject"
Weinberger said she knew one
woman who, after reporting a faculty member, was humiliated by
him in class.
"He started to refer really formally to bar, being very decorous,
calling her 'Miss/ " Weinberger
said. "I also know of other women
who reported the incidents and
were belittled and embarrassed.''
WEINBERGER said she once
took a make-up test from a graduate assistant who made flirtatious
remarks during the test.
"I didn't report him. It was my
second year of school. I was a lot
younger and more frightened."
"He can speak his unpopular
ideas without being Bred, but he
has no right to be sexist or racist.
That's something ss a local community we have to agree upon" Dr.
James Utwin, director of institutional studies said.

Weather
Sunny and warm today becoming partly cloudy

Glenn announces candidacy
NEW CONCORD, Ohio (AP) - With
a swipe at President Reagan and a
call to match old values with new
horizons, U.S. Sen. John Glenn returned to his hometown yesterday to
declare his candidacy for president.
Glenn, the 61-year-old former astronaut whose space career helped him
become a top vote-getter, was joined
for his two-hour stop by the hierarchy
of Ohio Democrats and a friendly
crowd about twice as large as the
village of 1,800.
He said ''all Americans share the
simple values we learned in this small
town," values he described as "the
heart of the American experiment"
and which be said "must be the soul of
our government as well."
Glenn drew cheers from the capacity audience at the high school which
bears bis name when he said the
nation, given the leadership be seeks
to provide, could rise above its economic troubles.
"All across this great country,
we've seen millions thrown out of
work - and minions more thrown into
despair," Glenn said. "We've seen
factories dose, small business bankrupted and farms sold at auction."
"It's a national tragedy and a national disgrace and I say we're going
to put an end to it in November of
1964," be said.
THE SENATOR said the Reagan
administration's deeds "have fallen
snort of its words."
"The policies of this administration
aren't expanding opportunity, they're
diminishing it," he said. "They aren't
promoting excellence, they re discouraging It. They aren't fostering

compassion, they're reducing it"
He criticized the administration for
reducing government school loan programs, for cutting federal support of
scientific research, for applauding
defeat of the Equal Rights Amendment and for failing to put Americans
back to work.
He said if elected, he would push for
expanded funding of education, a national plan for Industrial expansion
and environmental protection, farm
policies that promote exports, a solvent Medicare system, the Equal
Rights Amendment and an American
military defense which is "the strongest on earth."
But be also called for "an immediate mutual and verifiable freeze on
nuclear weapons" and a reduction in
existing stockpiles.
"In an age when the next war could
well be the last war, our task is clear:
This generation must seek not just to
end war once it has started, but to end
war once and for all."
GLENN BECAME the the sixth
person to announce his candidacy for
the Democratic nomination, joining
former Vice President Walter Mondale, Sens. Alan Cranston of California, Gary Hart of Colorado and
Ernest Hollings of South Carolina,
and former Florida Gov. Reubin
Askew.
Among those joining Glenn for the
announcement were Gov. Richard
Celeste, Lt. Gov. Myrl Shoemaker
and the state's auditor, treasurer,
attorney general and secretary of
state.
Celeste was Peace Corps director
during the administration of Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter and Vice President Mondale, the latter now Glenn's
chief rival for the nomination.
But the governor is backing Glenn
and in introducing him praised his
honesty, fairness, devotion to excellence and vision.
Then Celeste made the gaffe of the
day, introducing the senator as "our
candidiate for governor, God will-
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i quickly recovered amid considerable laughter and changed it to
"candidate for president"
THE SENATOR met his only protesters of the day at an outdoor reception at Muskingum College, which
Glenn attended for three years before
leaving for World War n military
service.
About IS pickets of the Muskingum
Valley Right to Life organization
marched at the college. The group,
which supports Reagan, said Glenn
had voted in favor of government
funding for abortion about 40 times.
"We have spoken with him before
and his stand Is pretty firm," one
member of the group. Mary Miller of
Zanesviue, said "He is for a woman's
right to choose and we feel like when a
woman has a right to choose, somebody gets killed in the process, the
unborn child.''
Robert Hunt, s Muskingum College
student from Chicago, managed to
wade through the throng of well-wishers to get a glimpse of Glenn.
"It's special to have him come to
his hometown," Hunt said. "There
aren't ususally this many people
hare." He added he wasn't sure
whether he would vote for Glenn.
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Haig linked with CIA in Nicaragua
The Central Intelligence Agency is
back on page one, getting caught redhanded doing in Central America the
same kind of dismal dirty tricks that

issue 116

COMMENTARY

Social Security bill
secures the future
i tTTTe have shared a historic moment,..." President
W Ronald Reagan said Wednesday after signing a $165
billion Social Security rescue plan into law. The new law,
which spelled relief for the impending bankruptcy of the 48year-old program, will raise payroll taxes, freeze benefits for
six months and boost the retirement age by two years in the
next century.
We believe the administration's recommitment to the
Social Security program will help guarantee a more stable
financial future for our country's elderly and not-so-elderly
citizens. The new law is expected to generate billions of
dollars in new savings for Social Security between now and
the year 1989.
The bill accelerates scheduled payroll tax hikes this
decade for 116 million workers, but only employers will pay
the increase in 1984 because employees get an automatic tax
hike.
Yet, even more historic than the signing of the law, is the
spirit with which the law was resolved. After two years of
political mud slinging and bickering, the Republicans and
Democrats finally decided to rise above their political
convictions to render a bipartisan compromise to prolong the
life expectancy of Social Security.
Unfortunately, this spirit of political comraderie probably
dissolved shortly before the ink from the 12 pens Reagan used
to sign the bill into law were dried.

Beirut bombing brings
up embassy security
The U.S. Embassy in Beirut, heavrdamaged in a terrorist attack
day, was among those diplomatic
compounds where security was tight

Focus

by R. Gregory Nokes
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ened following the hostage-taking in
Iran. But experts say it's impossible
to prevent all attacks - especially
suicide missions.
A pro-Iranian terrorist group, Moslem Holy War, claimed responsibility
(or setting off explosives packed into
a pickup truck, killing more than
three dozen people.
"It points out once again what a
perilous occupation diplomacy has
become," Dennis Hays, president of
the American Foreign Service Association, which represents U.S. diplomatic personnel, said.
Although the association is satisfied
that American security efforts abroad
are "working pretty well," he said,
"when you have someone willing to
die in the attempt of an attack, it's
very difficult to stop."
The bombing of the Beirut embassy
was the most serious assault on an
American embassy since a spate of
attacks in 1979 - which included the
taking of American hostages in Tehran Nov. 4, 1979, the burning of the
embassy in Islamabad, Pakistan,
Nov. 22 and the sacking of the U.S.
mission in Tripoli, Libya, less than
two weeks later.
In I960, the State Department began
a five-year program of increasing
protection at overseas diplomatic
posts - aiming to complete improvements at 25 posts each year.
John Redell of the General Accounting Office, which conducted a followup study that found serious delays in
the program, says security needs at
embassies has changed dramatically.
"In the 1970s, State was gearing its
program up to protecting individuals/' he said. ''The threats were
against individuals. But in the 1980s
they are gearing up for massive assaults, group assaults... "
He said group assaults were something new and the new program was
intended to "buy time" until host
governments could provide sufficient
local police protection.
The GAO, the investigative arm of
Congress, said last year that the program was behind schedule, with work
completed at only four posts.
The State Department said in a
statement Monday that "significant
Improvements" had been made at the
embassy in Beirut, and that all
planned improvements had been completed.

They Included establishing perimeter checkpoints to screen vehicles and
visitors entering the grounds, security posts manned by Lebanese, security guards and Marines and use of
metal detectors to screen visitors and
packages before admission to buildings.
New barriers were added to the
perimeter and lobby and consular
section to protect against gunfire and
forced entry.
Larry Speakes, the White House
keman, said Monday:
are difficult to protect
against. You do whatyou can. We've
done what we can. This was clearly
unexpected."
The embassy building was virtually
closed during the recent fighting in
West Beirut because of the danger to
Americans, and It was only recently
reopened.
The embassy was considered a
Ce target for terrorists, in part
use of the close relationship between the United States and Israel,
which invaded Lebanon June 6.
The embassy in Beirut was damaged by grenades In April 1979. A
previously unknown group called
"The Arab People" claimed responsibility.
More than a year later, in September 19(0, a pro-Iranian group fired
rocket-propelled grenades at the
building, inflicting some damage but
no casualties. In May 1981, extremists
hit the embassy with rifle-fired grenades. There was only minor damage.
Richard Kennedy, under secretary
of state for management, told the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee
on June 10, 1981, that the State Department was "constructing safe havens in our embassies and consulates,
improving buildings access control,
installing non-lethal denial systems
(against entry by terrorists), and
concentrating on other life-saving
measures."
He said the department had also
developed a system of contingency
planning to insure that it was "not
caught unaware and unprepared
in a
future terrorist attack.'r
Kennedy said all personnel assigned overseas were oven a two-day
course on coping with violence, including segments on hostage survival, bomb recognition and residential
security.
Hays said the government needs to
constantly upgrade its security measures, but without isolating diplomatic posts and personnel.
"We don't want to get to the stage
where we are completely cut off from
the country and the people, and the
embassy has no direct contact," he
said.
R. Gregory Nokes is a writer for the
AnodMtedF
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by Joseph Kraft
ave it such a bad name a decade ago.
So you have to wonder who didn't
learn any lessons.
For the discovery and exposure by
press and television, and the recoil by
the Congress and public, were not
only predictable. They were predicted
at the highest levels of the administration by a figure the White House is
now trying to cast as the villain of the
piece.
Former Secretary of State Alexander Haig has been dragged into the
case by a series of leaks from on high.
The disclosures finger him, first, by
dating the basic decision to support
covert operations in Central America
Nov. 17.1981 - that is, while he was in
office. The original idea, It is said,
was to have the dirty tricks performed by Argentine security force.
That scheme supposedly fell through
when Haig tilted toward Britain and
away from Argentina during the
Falkland crisis. Now, the argument
concludes, the CIA is merely picking
up the slack.
Despite that implicit smear, Haig is
not talking for publication. But many
of us knew his approach to Central
America when he was in office. Previous impressions have been confirmed by officials still on the job.
Haig does not deny the story.
Communist penetration of Central
America was very much on his mind
when be came to the State Department in January 1981. But he did not
want to concentrate fire on the Sandinista regime in Nicaragua, or the
guerrilla insurgency in El Salvador.
He regarded those as mere tentacles.
He sought to go after the body of the
octopus - Castro's Cuba.
Proposals for forcing confrontation
with Cdairo were repeatedly advanced by Haig. His most ambitious
project was to round up the misfits
sent here by Cuba in 1980. Haig
wanted to send them back to Cuba
aboard an American ship under escort of the Atlantic fleet Force, including reimposition of the blockade
set up during the Cuban missile crisis
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of 1981, would be used If there was any
interference. Haig's theory was that
Castro (and Moscow) would back
down, and come off subversion In
Central America.
That scheme and others like it were
discussed at length in the Situation
Room of the White House. President
Reagan was there. So were his main
White House attendants. Also present
were Secretary of Defense Caspar
Weinberger, representatives of the
Joint Chfefs of Staff, and CIA Director
William Casey.
Opposition to the Haig approach,
rightly in my view, prevailed. The
chiefs, backed by Weinberger, exposed military problems, white
House officials worried about political
fallout.
In lieu of the direct approach
against Castro, the White House decided to mount against the Sandinistas in Nicaragua covert operations
organised by the CIA around former
military men from the deposed Somoca regime. But not before Haig had
repeatedly pointed out that the
scheme would not work. Not before,
citing his own expeience in Vietnam
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Republican reader glad
Washington won Chicago
This is just a short note to applaud
the BG News editorial of April 13. It
was very sad to see race and race
alone dominate the Chicago mayoral
election. Even though I am a Republican I was pleased that Harold Washington won the election. I would like to
see a Republican mayor in Chicago,
but because the voters perceive (urn
or her as the most qualified candidate
and not because he or she is white.
Both candidates appeared to me to be
very competent and the election
should have been decided on party
lines as a result Even though the
election was close the Democratic
candidate prevailed. Maybe there is
hope for this society after all.
dale <*. Shumakar
822 Otfenhauer Waal

Harrassment ads used
poor tactics for cause
I am writing in regard to the ludicrous personals on sexual harassment
and the equally as ignorant article
written by Barbara Knisely. Knisely,
and the task force on sexual harassment, provided the campus with
a classical example of trying to
achieve a worthwhile end by employing a ridiculous mean.
Sexual harassment on the professor-to-student level is certainly an
issue that should be addressed and
dealt with. However, begging the personals with various department headings was in very poor taste. Oh, did it
strike a nerve of some of the offending
RESPOND
The BG News Opinion Page is the
forum for comments rearticles in The News or
t issues concerning the
University and its community.
Guest columns from members of
the University community are
gladly accepted. If you would like
to write a 'commentary' column
please contact the editorial editor.
Letters and guest columns
should be typewritten, triplespaced and signed. Please Include
your address and phone number
for verification.
Letters to the Editor should not
be longer than 200 words and guest
columns should not be longer than
500 words.
The News reserves the right to
reject letters or portions of letters
that are in bad taste, mslicions or
libelous. All submissions are subject to condensation.
Address your comments to:
Editor
The BG News
188 University Hall

and in dealing with Castro in the
1980s, be had warned that the operations were bound to be disclosed and
to provoke scandal and a public uproar.
So the Reagan administration made
its decision in full knowledge that
what has happened was going to happen. It cannot decently claim it was
sandbagged by the media or sabotageaby the Congress. The opposition that has built up in this country is
as normal an ingredient of the covert
operations as the weather or the
availability of transportation.
Not only did the administration
know the risks, and elect to run them.
It did so cynically. For the logic of the
covert operations lies in the possiblity
of s deal. The U.S. would call off the
dogs it has snapping at the regime in
Nicaragua in return for the Sandinistas calling off the dogs they have
snapping at the regime in El Salvador. From the beginning, in other
words, the Reagan administration
has had in mind pulling the plug.
In those conditions, the Congress is
right to push very hard into the muck
of the covert operations. This admin-

istration has shown it Is ready to ask
the CIA for anything it can get away
with. It is prepared to overlook the
fact that the CIA works for this country with its well-known aversion to
illicit interference in the affairs of
other nations. So a smart rap on the
knuckles is in order.
The more so as there is available a
decent fallback position, in keeping
with this country's basic traditions
and its limited interest in Centeral
America. The right approach is to
work for a regional settlement with
the countries that truly matter to the
U.S. - Mexico, Venezuela, Panama
and Columbia. They are the ones most
threatened by Communist penetration in Central America, and any
settlement good enough for them is
more than good enough for this country. Especially if, as a bonus, it preserves the good name of an
intelligence apparatus that, appropriately employed, can serve a truly
useful function.
Joseph Kraft la a columnist for the
Los Angeles Times Syndicate.
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rfessora you ask. I'm not sure, but I
know that it struck the nerve of
many proud, hard-working professors
who are not offenders but resent the
implications of your personals.
why did Barbara run several "editorials" on the personals page before
she finally put her name on one. Did
she want to catch the readers reactions before announcing responsibility?
And now, for the most ridiculous
part of the task forces' scheme. Barbara stated in her article that the
"Task force defines sexual harassment as. . . " What gives the
"force" the right to define sexual
harassment and then proclaim it as
law. Do they have the legal expertise
to do this? Ask a lawyer what constitutes a person being guilty of this act
and he will not give you a clear-cut
definition. There isno dear-cut definition. A compliment to some girls
may be the furthest thing from sexual
harassment. Women I have talked to
have said sometimes a compliment
from a professor was the only thing
that salvaged an otherwise terrible
day. Because a young lady perceives
a joke or a compliment to be sexually
harassing doesn't necessarily mean
that It is.
I personally enjoy working in close
contact with my professor. If one
would happen to sexually harass me it
would not prevent me from going to
class, achieving academic excellence, or preserving self-esteem. It
wouldn't cause me to drop a class but
rather drop into the dean's office and
report the wrong-doing. This institution (and most) will not tolerate this
from their professors. A front page
story of a teacher being put before a
hearing board, whether convicted or
not, wul do more for the cause than
running sway from it and putting
personals in the paper.
Teachers with no intent to harass
please keep Joking, complimenting
and whatever it take to make class
and the learning process more enjoyable. However, please be very
careful not to sexually harass. If you
do commit this wrong, don't be surJasper

prised if the victim decides to ruin
your career by taking action - not
general, tactless action like the task
force but action that will really bit
borne.
DaveMlheiiek
145 MamMa

Merchants applaud citizens
for keeping streets clean
In early fall we appealed to all of
you to help in keeping our city, campus and surrounding areas looking
good by helping control litter and
vandalism to which you (the citizens
of Bowling Green and students of
BGSU) responded in an excellent
fashion.
We want to thank you and relay to
you that we have had many favorable
comments on the improvement that
has been shown in the downtown
district as well as making people in
other parts of the city aware of the
Utter caused by plastic and paper
cartons, bags, cups. etc. from fast
food carry outs as well as bottles, cans
and cartons from supermarkets, carryouts and taverns.
We realise there has been punitive
action in a few isolated cases and the
various law enforcement agencies
assure us this will be continued where
there is flagrant violation of the litter
laws. And those of us who want to see
our city and campus kept beautiful
know it is necessary to punish anyone
who will intentionally litter.
We will continue our efforts by
suggesting additional refuse containers in parking lots on other heavy
pedestrian traffic areas. Also signs
informing the public of penalties involved for violation of the litter laws.
With the use of self and civic pride, I
am
n sure no penalties will have to be
assessed and we will be able to maintain the improvement that has been
shown in the past several months on
the control of litter on campus and in
our ctty.

Four praised for their
help to the University
This is s written standing ovation for
Dr. Stephen Ludd, Dr. Ramona Cormier, Miss Marda Sloan and Dr.
Richard Eakln. The initial three were
recipients of the Dr. Hollis A. Moore
University Service Awards, and the
latter was the Dr. William T. Jerome
Award winner for service to the students of the University community.
The positive impact each of these
individuals had this year on the University and surrounding community
will be felt long after this year ends,
and can not possibly be captured
adequately by the written word. For
those of you who have been fortunate
to come in contact with one or more of
these individuals you have probably
noticed that two things happen: you
feel proud to be associated, along with
these people, as a member of the
University community; and you leave
knowing that you are a better person
than before you met them.
It is people like these who lead
others, be ft students, faculty or administrators, to realize their full potentials as people, which ultimately
upgrades the performance and standards of the University. The four
people mentioned above have touched
upon one of the most important, and
well kept secrets of being a human
being. They have realized that you
can give all the love, all the hard
work, and all the caring, that you
hive within you to others, and have
more left than before you started
giving.
I will be graduating, along with
Marda, and will miss the University
once I do. But it sets my mind at ease
knowing that when I return in five or
ten years the University will be a
better place because of the endless
efforts of Dr. Ludd, Dr. Cormier, Dr.
Ealdn and all those whose lives they
have touched and changed for the
better.

Bowllno Oraan Parmlt Holders

I'M ECHMG MY THESIS ON
"HUMAN BtNAVlORDURWG
©WISE-, AM) Ift INCUWMG
A SECTION ON HOW PEOPLE
DRESS TO GO JOGGING,
AND WWV.

David Coiaman
912 Offenhauar Waal

By Bates 6 Moore
FOR EXAMPLE., SOME VAMP,
DESIGNER SWEATS TO LOOK
GCOD.UWUI OTHERS DRESS
OSSUAW TO KCDMRJRMLE.
wtfrrp USE TO mow*-WHY
DO YOU WEAR Gr* SHORTS
CAra "you* SWtAI WWTS?

EtcAuse
THERESA
HOLE IN THE
SEATOFMY
SWEATRIMTS

VtXJSEE.X'M
1MNKMG A&our
SENttNG MY
FTN0W6STD
ANOVRDONEY...
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Prof appointed to (IN. Commission on Social Development Fraternity
sponsors
bike race
her trapped in Detroit and she was
unable to attend. The meetings are
held in Vienna, Austria.
Now Paul win have to wait two
years until the next general meeting. However, she wDl attend subcommittee meetings at the United
Nations building in New York.
The Commission on Social Development reports to the Economic
and Social Development Council,
one of the major divisions of the
U.N. They study topics such as
crime prevention, family issues
such as the rights of children and
the elderly, migrant workers'
rights and the development of education in third world countries.

by Nancy Beach
staff reporter

AH it took was a telephone call
for Dr. Ellen Paul to find out she
had been appointed aa bead of the
American delegation to the United
Nations Cornmlssion on Social Development.

"I beard I had received a phone
call from the White House, BO I
called them back and they asked
me if I would come for an interview," Paul, associate professor of
political science, said.
At first, Paul said, she thought
they were asking her for a recommendation because the caller initially said they were looking for a
sociologist. However, it eventually
became clear that they were
looking for "a social scientist that
was not an economist."

"They also issue proclamations
declaring The Year of the Family
and then do studies on family issues," Paul said.
Paul added meetings are not held
more often because it costs the
U.N. approximately $350,000 for
each 10-day meeting session. The
meetings are held all day five days
a week.

Paul said she was requested to
come to the White House for an
interview with the White House
personnel department.
"After that, it was several
months before I found out I was
appointed," Paul said. "They have
to go through FBI checks and IRS
checks - they even check your
taxes - and after that they called
me again and said I got it.

HOWARD'S
dllb H

PAUL SATO she was excited
about the appointment, but at the
time of the first meeting in February a massive snowstorm kept

Photo by/Todd Mercer

Dr. Ellen Paul
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Besides teaching for the Political
Science Department, Paul is the
research director and editor of
publications for the University's
Social Philosophy and Policy Center, which is the second largest
center of its kind in the country.
"To work at the Policy Center is
the main reason I came to the
University," Paul said.
SHE SAID the Center is staffed
mainly by philosophers and political scientists that study how moral
and theoretical values affect public
poUcy.
The Center conducts conferences
mainly attended by academicians,
and helps fund private foundations
and businesses that want to do
studies.
In addition, the center has a
paperback out on the Federal Communications Commission. Two
more are due to be published soon.
Currently being prepared is a
work caned "Social Philosophy
and PoUcy."

Summer 1983

LIST OF CHANGES

BOATS on SAND

Is now accepting applications for
ADVERTISING SALES REPRESENTATIVES
to begin Fall Semester 1983
•Marketing*Sales»Advertising»lPCO
majors encouraged to apply

I. ADDITIONS

One Night Only
Sat., April 23

Social Work
nyJ

5745

COVER

2nd Term

Soc Svc-FamChildren
3-5 MWR Newcomb

400

COMMISSION PAID

»ooooo<

KAPPA SIGMA

Apply: 106 University Hall

II. CHANGES

Congratulates Its
Graduating Seniors
Eric Stevens
Jim Simmons
Dave Seidel
Scott Smith
Steve Stanley
Randy Cales
Rich Dunlap
Chris Landis
Timm Krimm

Marketing
3128

Greg Grace
John Gehrhardt
Joe DeJohn
Burt Klein
Al Nagy
John Jeffries
Jeff Warren
George Janco
Dave Wood

SAVE 20%
IBB5
Friday & SaturdayApril 29 & 30

SPRING CLEARANCE
20% Off ON ALL MERCHANDISE
THAT IS. ALL MERCHANDISE"
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All Books - Trade & Text
Back Packs
Glassware
T-shirts & shorts
Sweatshirts
All hats
Calculators
School Supplies

TWO DAYS OF HUGE

SAVINGS!

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
APRIL 29 & 30

ALL SALES FINAL

STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE
530 E. Wooster
M-r 8:00 - 5:30
ill S:00 - 5:00

mm
^"r

Vba & Muter Card Accepted

The 33rd annual Delta Upsilon Bike
Race wUl be held tomorrow at 11 a.m.
The starting and finishing point wUl
be in front of the Math-Science BuUding, with the bikers following a 1.1
mile track around the University
campus.
"The winner win have completed 55
miles of actual racing, or 50 laps
around the track," Bob McLaughlin,
Delta UpsUon's head mechanic, said.
Fourteen teams are entered in this
year's race, McLaughlin said, with
the majority of the entrants being onand off-campus fraternity teams.
Each team has paid an entry fee of
$15. McLaughlin said proceeds from
the event win go to Delta UpsUon's
philanthropy project, the American
Heart Association.
In past years, the race course
circled the entire campus, going down
Wooster Street, along Thursun and
close to Poe Road. In the early 70s, the
location was changed to include the
track around the Doyt L. Perry Stadium. Last year, the course was
changed to its present location, McLaughlin said.
Last year's race was won by the
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity, with
Sigma Nu finishing in second place
and Sigma Alpha Epsilon taking third
place.

IHJJBGM KWS
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Swing into Summer

ROCKS AND BOPS WITH

Sat. - Bar's Choice
Sun. - Lite Draft

THE APPOINTMENT was announced March 25, 1983, but Paul
said she knew in December of her
appointment.
"They make so many tentative
appointments. . . A lot of things
can happen in a couple months, so
they don't want you to go out and
blab it to TJie New York Times
right away." Paul said.
She added she was recom-

mended for the position by a member of the Hoover Institute at
Stanford University of which she is
a member.
"(President) Reagan was appointed as an honorary member of
the Institute. He came and gave
lectures there, and there are several people from the Institute that
received appointments," Paul
said.

Bli

Deadline: Friday'

1st Term

Prin Advtg & Promot
410
Staff
•10-11:30 MTWRF
'Denotes Change

8 am to 5 pm
April 22, 1983

3

CALL 372-0181
FOR MORE INFO.
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PHI MO COUNTRY CLUB j
i requests the presence of all members at the\

1 CADDYSHACK SPRING^ !
\S\
FLAMUR■
y^
!p.M.H. ft The Marked Man
• Lacy Litman & Chevy
: Audi Fox & Gopher
:' Ter Bear & Sax
: Randi & Drew
• Copygirl & Stockboy
■ Marathon Sue & The College Prep
■ Bobbie squared (Bob ft Bob)
: Suzi&Dan
: Kris&SkyHawk
..
: Betty Jo & Hoss
i Bau& "Joe Mama"
; Tooth ft Lip
: Stottleface & Danno
; Batgui ft Robin
: Joyous ft Bahama Dave
i J.W. & The Invisible Man
: Waags your face ft The Ghoul
! Eileen&Ray
j Mr. & Mrs. Malone
■ Keaner&BB
K^
: lanuny ft Finuc
V **»■ '" \

• Berh&Jim

|
:
•
:
;
:
■
:
i

X^Si2?l)

Jan ft Weavehead
y
\v/
Kim ft Marty
X tx ~XjL
Long Butt ft Pug Now J~_ Y "^F^
Connie ft Steve
■^^■w*0> y
Pop&Fresh
f
A
Ludes&WeOsie
Xj
Ch\
Dalynn&Brad
(f~
j/
v>
Jen & Brad
—■
"^
Weak & The Penrod's Masher?

| Skins ft Bones

"Gopher it"

Sharon ft Dave
Joseppi & Jimmy J
Jeni&Jim
Debbie Dawg ft Woody
Laura ft Geoff
Malina ft The Lucky One
Michelle & Chris
Us & "The Man"
Linda ft Jim
Becky ft Mr. Right
Any ft Sy
Jenny ft Lew
Randi Beth ft Andre Curtis
Ndde&Ray
Andi&Duran
Suzanne ft Dirk
Dolly & Del
Lmda&Joe
Fush&Guke
Nancy ft Yoey
Tye Webb ft Lacy UnderaDs j
Smurfy Murphy ft Mr. T.
:
Robinson ft Russell
Peggie ft G.G.
Tammy ft Stephen P.
Linda&Jim
Mefada&Bret
J* 4 Troy
Tammy ft Ken
Moira & Stix
Mertn ft Maynard
Linda & Dave
Judge Smails ft Gopher
j

f

A Place
lb Move Together
U3t South aVrm Hood. TbJadb. Qhto 43614

3*2-It*

SATURDAY
NIGHT
FREE PASS
for

the GUYS
BCSU

good for 4-16-83
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Send
Your Favorite
Graduate
Special
Congratulations
in a
BG News
GRADUATION
SCROLL

In BLUE
Fit, April 29thEcHtfon
HURRY! Umited Number Available!,

Prof says students not told of rights
neglect to maintain office
boars may be violations of
human rights, according to
Dr. Rolando Andrade, asSituations such as sub- sociate professor of ethnic
jection to loud parties and studies and chairman of
professors who continually the University's Human
by Jennifer Workman
reporter

Rights Committee.
According to Andrade,
many students are not
aware of their rights while
attending the Unlv
This, be added, may
because they are never

BASH

Rireoctrs .50' OFF ANY BASHED POTATO,
SUB, MEXICAN SPECIALTY OR
MEAT & CHEESE BAGEL.

1

COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED WITH PURCHASE.
LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER.
Valid 4/22/83 • 4/24/83
Eat in. Delivery, or Cany out

FALL 1983
Greenbriar North
1 Bedroom Furnished
and Unfurnished

BASH (UPROOTS
128W.WOOSTER
354-3939

From $175.00/ month <C electric

Efficiencies Furnished
and Unfurnished

'American

From $150.00 /month

Call us at 35241717

Greenbriar Inc.
(Maurer Green)

TONIGHT

Heart
Association

Dr. Strangelove
8:00 p.m. 115 Ed. Bldg.

WFRERGHTING
FOR VOUR LIFE

5>C ecceccccecec,

e

11

Winner of 60
international film awards

$1.00 Donation
§ Sponsored by BG Peace Coalition 1

NEWLY REMODELED

Lounge
The Best Music of 50's &60's
COMING ATTRACTIONS
April 11-23
THE TEENAGER'S
April 25 - May 7
JIMMY BEAUMONT'S SKYL1NERS

"You need to be told you
have some rights," Andrade said. 'Tw don't
hare to be raped to be
violated. The task of the
University is to educate
everybody on everything."
Tlie Human Rights Committee is part oT the Human Relations
Commission, Andrade
said, adding, the commission was established to
meet the demands of a
group of black and Latino
students in toe Spring of
1879.
The Human Relations
Commission hears cases
on violations of the human
rights of students, faculty
and staff, Andrade added.
ONE PROBLEM with
the Human Rights Committee is that the committee has no judicial power,
Andrade said.
"In spite of that (the lack
of Judicial power), the Human Rights committee can
be a great sense of support
and assistance," he added.
According to Andrade,
the committee, through its
process, can sensitize the
president of the University, the city and others to
the problem of human
rights violations.
"We need to sensitize
others to that kind of prob-

THE UNIVERSITY and
community relationship is
a problem from both sides,
he said, adding this does
not concern just the University student living in
the community, but all of
toe students.
He said although me students living in the University community have the
right to have parties, they
have to remember that
other people living in that
neighborhood have rights
as well. Both students and
residents living in the community have the right to
have fun. rest and sleep, he
added. It a person believes
one of his rights is being
violated, he said, this person has the right to call the
police.
"At what point does the
student begin to infringe on
the rights of the community T-^Andrade said. "At
does the city
i to invade the
i of the students
r are arrested?
not questioning
the right of the police to
arrest I am questioning

BUT ANDRADE said he
realizes faculty have other
responsibilities including
research and writing.
."Sometimes it may be
Impossible (for a faculty
member to see a student),
but when absence is continuous, something must be
done," he said.

SUMMER
RENTALS

2 Bedrooms

516 E. Merry, Ridge Manor
Frazee, Field Manor
$175.00-225.00 & Electric

Now leasing for summer
and fall.
Reasonable Rates I
Call us now for your
housing needs.
319 E. Wooster
354-2260 or 352-6553

QQQQQQQ^^QQOO^

STUDENTS GOING into
town also have rights.
They should be able to go
downtown and enjoy themselves within their rights
and other people's rights
without being harrassed,
he said.
According to Andrade.
the problem is large and
will take much work.
"The Human Rights
Committee of Bowling
Green and the Human
Rights Committee of the
University must work toSether to find the soluon," he said.
Violation of human
rights is not limited to an
off-campus or a nonacademic setting, according to
Andrade.
Faculty members who
are continually out of the ir
offices during their listed
office hours violate students' rights, he said.
"The faculty has a responsibility to the students
to provide or find help (for
that student)."

0

HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
SOMETHING TO PLEASE EVERYONE!

Toledo, Ohio
865-1361

the right of the police to
destroy civil rights. That
arrest should not give the
right to anyone to assault,
demean or hurt any person," he said.

American Heart
Association

REAL ESTATE

2340 S. Reynolds Road

1 Bedroom

many locations
from $l50/month

Efficiencies $ioo/month
CALL US 352-0717
Greenbriar Inc.
(Maurer Green)

(close to campus)

/&

^

Homeward
Bound

Preferred Properties Co.

B35 High St. - Rental Office Phone 352-9378
loured it H0w Chwrywood Hailth Opt __ ,

Apartment Complexes
9:00 ■ 4:30 Monday - Friday
. Haven Home- '535/mo.
*
.Piedmoni-8th & High St.- '375/mo.
Birchwood P1oce-«50 Sixth St.- '400/mo
Meodowlork-818 Seventh St.- ■400/mo.
707 Sixth St.- '400/mo.
Small Bldgi.-Monville between 6th & 7th St.- '350/mo.
HOUSES
Features:
2 bedroom - carpeted & furnished
Gas heat - gas cooking
(Landlord pays gas)
Laundry areas In each building
Residents pay only lights
Lou of closet space
IVibath
1 bedroom - carpeted and furnished
Cablevision available
Gas Hot Water - Landlord Pays
Trash Removal - Landlord Pays

Sell Your Books Back
Before You Go!

MEADOW VIEW: 214 Napoleon R. 352-119S

BUY BACK

1
1
2
2

Wednesday April 27th to
Friday May 6th

Furnished
$270/mo Al utttHee paid
Unfurnished
$260/mo
Furnished
$286/mo tenant pays •snu
Unfurnished
$2e5/mo

■WB.IIN KUTI m
ALL PREFERRED PROPERTIES RENTALS INCLUDE
MEMBERSHIP TO CHERRYWOOD HEALTH SPA.
Compl«l« foclllMot for mop ond wom.r
•HvoVo-Jpo Whirlpool
»MM
•Sun lamp.
•NmkSuHt
•ComploN EMKIM i*v

HOURS: 8-5:00 Monday thru Friday
9-5:00 Saturday
• ID's REQUIRED

Bedroom
Bedroom
Bedroom
Bedroom

Efficiency-Furnished
$225/mo Al utHSaa paid
Unfurnished $20O/mo MosrsM bedroom

at the University Bookstore

i

lem so we can say to these
people 'I've had enough of
ffisldiocy,'" he saidTwe
know there is racism and
sexism going on, but people are afraid to bring it
out in the open. It's terribly
frustrating to know that
those things are going on
and that nobody wants to
say
anything about it."
r
'We cannot solve the
problem overnight, but we
must begin chipping at it,"

JOHN NEWL0VE

May 9th - 21st
THE MARCELL'S

P\
3

told of their r'ghts In certain i

SPECIAL EXTRAS AT CHERRYWOOD SPA
f rotMilonoHy *uoMMd Imlructorl and Mad
•OuHtdo mciotion
....
tounoo/inock kir
Othar Rentals

i

Houses, efflcleneiee; 1 beVm
Furnished • Unfurnished
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Churches
debate

RSA members honored

Review:

9
gay issue 'Dolly has highlights and pitfalls
by Kelly Weasner and
Jeff Schwein

Contrary opinions were
aired last night at a panel
discussion on the treatment of homosexuality in
the Bible.
The discussion, sponsored by the Gay/Lesbian
Alliance and the Free People's Alliance, was led by
area church representatives.
Bob Fisher, worship
coordinator at Good Samaritan Metropolitan Community Church,
summarized his opinion by
saying, "People are born
that way (referring to homosexuality). They can't
go to bed. one night and
wake up in the morning
and say I feel a little queer
today/'
Sr. Pat Schnapp, of St.
Thomas More University
Parish, agreed with Fisher
on the basis of the Kinsey
Scale which rates sexual
preference.
"Homosexuality may be
genetic or biological,"
Schnapp said.
Steve Schertzinger, representative from Active
Christians Today, began
his remarks with an apology to all homosexuals for
the treatment they receive
from heterosexuals.
"First of all, God loves
you lust the way you are
but. homosexuality is a sin
and must be stopped," he
said. "However, homosexuality is not an unpardonable sin," he added.
Rev. Ron Beohm said,"Homosexuality is a Sin
Christ wants to cleanse us
from."
Beohm is pastor of
Grace Brethren Church in
Bowling Green. He added,
"God did not make for
male another male, he
made a female for male.
Men first rejected God so
they became homosexual."
*5 "Homosexuality .Ui not
^conflettiied ai'Qte -worst
sin, it is just a sin," Beohm
said.
Fr. Roland Calvert, from
Dignity of Toledo, disagreed with Beohm's interpretation.
"The scripture says
nothing about homosexuality in context," he said, "it
merely relates homosexual behavior. Only the basic principles are in
scripture, not the answers."

it

by Cathy Clifford
staff reporter

The play,"Hello Dolly,"
opened Wednesday night to
a near capacity crowd,
with Ruth Olscamp, Dolly,
as the star attraction.
The play is about Dolly
Levi, the town busy-body,
who plots to marry the
town's only half-a-millionare, Horace Vandergelder.
Olscamp just didn't thrill
me. Her style of acting did
not grab or hold my attention. She has a beautiful
voice, but her acting
lacked the feeling needed
to sell the role of Dolly
Levi. The only positive asset Olscamp had, besides
her singing ability, was the
supporting cast, and chorus.
Steve Hinger, a junior
interpersonal communications major, plays Corne-

lius Hackl, a 33-year-old clear, singing voice, but
virgin.
she was hard to hear. Her
acting was boring and held
HINGER WAS refresh- very little emotion, and she
ing to watch. His voice was had trouble projecting her
clear and carried well. His lines.
acting ability made me
Dean Slusser, a music
feel as though falling in major, who played Horace
love was well worth the Vandergelder, cannot sing.
wait. He has an enormous But he looked comfortable
amount of stage presence, on stage and conveyed It
and played his part well
well.
Lori Jenkins, senior music major, was the showTHE CAST and chorus
stopper. She played Minnie worked very well together
Fay, a character afraid of and they were fun to
men. Jenkins is overflow- watch. They actually had
ing with talent and she had me wishing I was on stage
you believing her every participating.
move.
The orchestra, conRon Guthrie, sophomore ducted by Blake Walter,
music major, played Bar- apparently was having a
naby Tucker. He was bad night. The sour notes
funny and played his part played, were not only diswell.
gusting, but led me to wonSandy Lord, junior der whether there where
theatre major, played musicians in the pit or muIrene Malloy, the hat shop sicians who simply are the
owner. She has a nice, pits.

by Monica Orosz
staff reporter

Ten students from the
Residence Student Association were honored
Wednesday night for their
efforts toward improving
residence life at the University.
The students became the
founding members of the
local chapter of the National Residence Hall Honorary, an organization
which recognizes students
for involvement in their

living units.
Steve Zirkel, junior psychology major and president of RSA, said the
honorary is "for students
who don't have high GPA's
but who put in time in their
halls."
Ten students will be honored annually for their outstanding contributions to
the residence hall system,
Zirkel said.
NRHH is affiliated with
the National Association of
College and University
Residence Halls, an organization which deals with

residence hall programming, Zirkel said.
The University has won
several awards for programming done this year,
Kristi Curran, junior
family services major and
f»»nmini|kTittflfln coordinator to NACURH, submitted
the programs, the first of
which won a national
award. The card cheering
section at football games
last fall was an RSA program and gave the University the National School-ofthe-Month award.
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SAY
•

WNGRATS'

BEE GEE BOOKSTORE

•

'GOOD
LUCK

ANNOUNCES

20% OFF ALL SOFT GOODS

•
SAY IT
ALL
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University Village

GRAD &
EXAM
GRAM

NOW LEASING
-Close to campus, banks and fast food
OFFICE HOURS:
ridable maintenance
Mon-Fri 9-5
ALL heat, water and trash pick-up paid for
Sat 9-12
Tenant pays electric only
PHONE
Summei rates available
352-0164

OnStle*
UmwOwl
1000-4:00
rV" «
•1.00

RENTAL OFFICE LOCATED IN
AMHERST VILLAGE BEHIND WENDY'S
*
&
<&*

;
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. •

CafcqfWinPS-OlPcses-Food-MusK

Toledo's Only Outdoor Garden

i^

WINE & DINE UNDER THE STARS
2143 W. CENTRAL AVE. • 472 2255

^

DIRECTIONS
M7S North-Secor Road or Douglas Road exit-turn East on Central—
(at W. Central and Monroe Intersection) •

IS THE BLACK REVOLUTION OVER?"

FRED L. HORD
• POET

1424 E. WOOSTER
9-5:30 MON-FRI
9-5:00 SAT

• LECTURER

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR/MINORITY AFFAIRS

FROSTBURG STATE COLLEGE
MONDAY APRIL 25, 2983
AMANI ROOM
SPONSORED BY BLACK STUDENT UNION, DELTA SIGMA THETA,
AND AFRICAN PEOPLES ASSOCIATION.

nmeiuu^s
CREAM ALE

WHERE BEER
WILL NEVER BE
The Schoenfcng Brewing Co. Cincinnati OH

Available at your
favorite carry out
or tavern.

CHI OMEGA
WHITE CARNATION FORMAL
APRIL 23, 2983
Chris and Jeff
Mindy and Escort Mary and Jeff
Lynnette and Jon Jonnie and Keith Dena and Dan
Diane and Chris Cherie and Pete Becky and Gary
Debi and David
,^^)#?w ^eanne ^ Ten
Barb and Bobby
f
Clare and Randy
Karen and Daniel
Patti and Danny
Rita and Stu
J.P. and Keith Howard
Diana and Mitch
Teresa K. and Bear
Kelly and Scott
Jer
Jennifer and Brian/\my amj Ray
M.B. and Ed
Debbie
and Joe Laura and Scott
Jen" and Steve
De
!
Sharon
and Shawnjoc)y amj Brian
Judi and Doug
^
Cheryl
Gwen and Jim
Chi and Brian Jennifer and Dave
L
Cathy and Billy
Leslie
*s and Matt Margaret and Brian
Brenda
and Dan M j ^ Rob
Lynda and Bob
BK
Jea
Jean and John
E,aine and Randy
Katie and Brad
M
Mary
Debbie an(J MB
K.D. and Scott
* and Ross
Linda and Joe
hu invitation
/
by
only Sarah and Joe
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Advertiser seduces movie audience

NIA KUUMBA
DANCE
ENSEMBLE

by Frederick Rudln
reporter

"Captain Cronos: Vanv
K! Hunter" was a movie
t was so bad Its creative
advertising director, Milt
Tatelman, bad to seduce
people into coming to see

ammo, 11,1a, taaa
p.m. JOC «. MOWN

•1"

TMATM

Tatelman does this in
order to entice motion picture viewers to attend terrible movies and he doesn't

All «c*> awoowcnoii

do it for fun, it's bis career.
Tatelman, a Massachusetts native, is a freelance
creative consultant who
writes advertising campaigns for films. Pictures
like "Captain Cronos:
Vampire Hunter," "The
Adventurers," and "Grizzly" are movies Tatelman
liked to camnaiKn for best,
he said, because they were
terrible.
"It's easy advertising
for good movies," Tatelman said, "but it's a chaise to make the bad ones
Not all the movies he
advertises for have been
awful, he said, but by and
large the great majority of
them were. Tatelman said
80 percent of all movies he
works on are "lousy." He

THEBG NEWSHoWIIM.t.NM S M Ml t MHhlM

IN HIS lecture "The Hollywood Ripoff: Shameless
Tricks of Movie Advertising," Wednesday night in
the University Union's
Grand Ballroom, Tatelman said people are still
being enticed by his slick
movie advertising into attending horrible movies.
"Regardless of whether
the movie is a real dog,"
Tatelman said, "I still
want you to see it. It's good
for our business."
Tatelman said he is not
ashamed to admit he fools
people into paving good
money to attend bad movies.
"We are catering to your

fantasies," he said, adding, with movie advertising "we make your
anticipations greater than
the event."
Tatelman said this is
why he likes working with
bad movies the best. He
said he could do anything
be wanted with them to
make them appear winners.
A FEW of the movies
Tatelman suggested not
going to see include: "The
Lonely Lady," "Savage Island," and "Footloose,"
which be said is so bad
they are doing the advertising before even making
the movie.
In this way, he said, the
producers are at least assured of a strong audience.

imsuaiBiiiHsra

Is now accepting applications for

SUMMER EDITORIAL POSITIONS
Applications available:
106 University Hqfl

added 80 percent of all
movies released are terrible.

Deadline:
Tues., May 3, 5 pm

SEE AMERICA
THIS SUMMER!
UM Ihm Qrtyhound
Antripau '.VI Anmfic* i
0'9MI imvtt bvg*in Cm*
your local Qnyrtound

■taattorMMi

KAPPA SIGMA
Congratulates IFC
Award Winners
KE || Outstanding Chapter Award
KE || Outstanding Membership
Development Program
DAVE SEIDEL - Presidents Award
TOM SCHNEIDER - Outstanding
New Member of the Year

LSAT
JUNE 20
THERE'S STILL
riME TO PREPARE.
CHI OJH [vtnin|l S Wotkends

536-3701

KAPLAN
UKMMUI

Cintu

3550 SECOR RD
SUITE 201
TOLEDO, OH.

mi PimMTiON
SPfCIUISTS SINCE 1131
For Information About Othor Contort
in More Iirin 105 Motor US Cum t •Oread
Outside NT Stile
Call TOLL Fill 000 2?) 1712

ENGINEERING/SCIENCES

CONSIDER
THE ADVANTAGES OF
WORKING FOR YOUR
UNCLE.
The Army is looking for 1983 graduates in
Engineering and Science disciplines to serve as
commissioned officers. For those who qualify, this
program could be an important step toward a
rewarding career — in or out of the Army.
You've worked long and hard to earn your
Bachelor of Science degree. A commission in the
Army is a good way to use your technical expertise while gaining valuable supervisory
experience. And the opportunity is available now!
An Army placement officer will be on campus soon to discuss opportunities and qualifications with those about to receive degrees in
Engineering or Science. Contact your department
placement office to arrange an appointment.
(call collect)
Capt. Robert Buslck
L t. Col. Joseph Sarakaitis

419/259-6492
216/68 7-1617

ARMYOFFICER.
BE/HL

OPEN 7 DAYS FOR
YO^RCONVENIE^C^

Milt Tatelman

BG News photo/Tim Tobln

LEASING FALL 1983
•516 E. Merry Avenue
•656 Frazee Avenue
Features

•2 Bedroom Furnished
w/2 full baths
•1/2 block from campus
•Laundry facilities
$425.00 month & electric

CALL 352-0717
Greenbriar Inc.
(Maurer Green)
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Teamsters elect leader
SCOTTSDALE, Aril.
(AP) - Ohio Teamsters
chief Jackie Presser was
unanimously elected union
president yesterday, succeeding Roy Williams, who
resigned after a conspiracy conviction.
Presser, 58, who worked
for Ronald Reagan's election in 1980 and later
served on the president's
transition team, became
the fifth president of the
International Brotherhood
of Teamsters, the nation's
largest labor union.
Williams, 68, resigned
effective Wednesday.
Presser, whose name
has been linked to organized crime in Cleveland
by a former Mafia hit man,
will fill Williams' unexpiredterm.
Williams, convicted of
conspiring to bribe a U.S.
senator, was forced to
sever his union ties in a
court deal that assured his
freedom while he appeals.
"I am hopeful I can lead
the union into a new era

moil" brought on by deregulation of the trucking
industry and the recession
and the resulting layoffs of
some 100,000 Teamster
track drivers and freight
handlers," Schoessling
said.
In Detroit, Ken Paff, national organizer for the dissident Teamsters for a
Democratic Union, immediately denounced the executive board's choice.
"I think they've chosen
the worst possible guy
from a rank and file viewpoint, someone who
couldn't possibly get
elected by the rank and
file," he said.
Presser angrily denies
any connection with mob
activities. "No indictments
have ever been entered
against me, let alone have
I ever been recommended
for indictment," be said
yesterday.

that will see us grow and
provide better benefits and
services for our members," Presser said.
The election by the Teamster executive board, the
top policy-making panel of
the 1.8 million-member
union, came in a brief,
closed meeting on a voice
vote. The election took 10
minutes. There were no
other nominations.
PRESSER'S ASCENDENCY to the No. 1 job at
the Teamsters was a foregone conclusion, as several
union officials said only he
had campaigned hard for
the post. His only serious
rival was union secretarytreasurer Ray Schoessling,
79, who evidently abandoned hopes of getting the
presidency two days ago.
Presser was sworn into
office by Schoessling, who
remains in the No. 2 job.
"It's the united opinion
of this executive board that
we have a leader who will
take us through the tur-

ASKED IF the Teamsters had connections
with organized crime,

clubh
POUUARD'^
.MAIN

MARY MARTIN

$

WSA
ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL
DINNER

s,Tho„„ „«

Presser replied: "Not to
my knowledge. Absolutely
M
not."
Donation $5.00 person
His local is under investigation
for allegedly having [Tickets available only in advance at Int'l office
r
'ghost" employees on
16 Williams Hall
their payrolls. In 1980, his
name was linked to re- fc*«i«MMM».l>.W»».MM>«»«MM>»»««««
puted Cleveland Mafia
chieftain James "Bladde"
Licavoll by Aladena
"Jimmy The weasel" Fratianno. a Mafia hit manturned-informant.
Presser said he knew
Fratianno from their days
Good 1-7
in Cleveland, but said he
was not controlled by Licavoli. He said Fratianno is
only trying to sell copies of
his book, "The Last Ma709 S. MAIN
fioso."
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BITSE
191 W Wootttr Street
<4W 35!-6964

SHOP,
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FREE WASH MJ 8

t* ^American Heart
^ FAssociation

Myles' Pizza Pub
352-1504

Delivery ONLY

FREE Sixpack of SPRITE with any
16" (1) item pizza

Expires. 4/26/83

2 NITES ONLY
^l£*4f APRIT

'Yeet

Thurs • Draft Night

OVOA

Fri CanadianNite

*

LTKS
2ND ANNUAL
'BEER
BLAST*
Sat. Nite - N.E. Commons
8:30 -12:30 p.m.
$3.00 ADMISSION LET'S YOU

"ROCK' ALL NITE...

THE BROTHERS OF
BETA THETA PI
WOULD LIKE TO
ANNOUNCE THEIR
OFFICERS FOR
SUMMER-FALL 1983:
PRESIDENT: CRAIG DODDS
VICE-PRESIDENT: DAN STAFFORD
TREASURER: JEFF HASTINGS
ASSISTANT TREASURER: PAT KENNEY
RUSH CHAIRMAN: BRENT SHILLINGS
ASSISTANT RUSH CHAIRMAN: PETE BROWN
SECRETARY: EDWIN JANOCH
PLEDGE TRAINER: MARK SAKSA
KITCHEN STEWARD: BRENT SHILLINGS
SOCIAL CHAIRMAN: TERRY KEITH
TRADITIONS: RON JOSEFOWICZ
COMMUNICATIONS: JERRY KEITH
IFC REPRESENTATIVE: GEOFF HAUCK
ALUMNI SECRETARY: EDWIN JANOCH
HISTORIAN: EDWIN JANOCH
SCHOLARSHIP: PAT KENNEY
BETA 500 CHAIRMAN: DOUG LEE
ASS'T. BETA 500 CHAIRMAN: CRAIG DODDS
ATHLETICS: RON JOSEFOWICZ
LIS SIS ADVISOR: JEFF BRINTNALL
SONG CHAIRMAN: TERRY KEITH
ACTIVITIES: DAVE HOLSTON
CHAPLAIN: EDWARD JANOCH
SEARGENT AT ARMS: GEOFF HAUCK
HOUSE MANAGER: PAT KENNEY
SOPHOMORE DELEGATE: BRYON HORTER
ATHLETE OF THE YEAR: JERRY SPRAGUE
BETA BROTHERHOOD AWARD: JIM MARIANO
SENIOR SIC SIC MEMBER: JIM MARIANO
OUTSTANDING FALL PLEDGE: GEOFF HAUCK
THANKS TO THE OLD OFFICERS FOR A JOB WELL DONE

GOOD LUCK TO THE NEW OFFICERS!

DRINKING BEER IS LIKE
PUTTING TOGETHER A BASKETBALL TEAM.
START OFF WITH A COUPLE OF TALL ONES.
Red Auerbach

AM LESS.

I

ITfceBCNewi/Afrtg,lH»

Tribe tepee is loaded with question marks in '83

Two bedroom. unlurni%hmd-$300> mo. I for l*atm
$355/mo. 9 mo. /•os»
(Divided botwmon oil of You')
Svmmor Roto: $350 ontiro summorf

Like, flo-f.r (till
Call 352-4380 ah«r 10 o.m. 352-7361 after 3 p.m.
Sunday through Friday

by Steve Qulnn

It's totally owtwmt fer-surrill

sports reporter

M«J Am Mow Tht.d and fourth Stt
ore ooi oportmartts with oat h*oi
woter and cooking or* FWM
EACH oQwppad with oarboge dMpowT
Orf asndrhonmfl. coble hoo*-up ond
toi* of iKxogelM

CLEVELAND - At the
begining of every baseball
season, the media always
finds more than a few reasons for picking the Cleveland Indians to be one of
the non-pennant contenders in the American
League East division, and
this year was no exception.
This year, there seems
to be too many questions
about the Indians that cannot be completely answered until the season is
over.
After a strong start last
Sear at the plate, Bake
icBride suffered an eye
infection at the end of May
and went on the disabled
list June 17. He did not
return to action for the
entire 1982 campaign. McBride's infection was
caused by his contact lens

NEW

MENU

LOWER
PRICES

cleaner, but he is now using a different cleaner and
does not expect any more
difficulties.
PITCHER BERT Blyleven's season was even
shorter than McBride's.
On May 3, 1962 Blyleven
went on the disabled list
for muscle tears in his
right elbow and had surgery two days later. Blyleven, like McBride, did not
return for the remainder of
season. Consequently, It is
unknown what Blyleven
can do or if he can make a
comeback.
On Dec. 9,1982 the Indians took a plunge in the
trade market by exchanging Von Hayes for infieldera Manny Trillo, Julio
Franco, outfielder George
Vukovich, right-handed
pitcher Jay Bailer, and
catcher Jerry Willard. The
Indiana are well known for
making trades they might

regret in the future. Could
this be one of them?
Just six days later on
Dec. IS, 1982, Cleveland resigned free agent outfielder Rick Manning to
five-year, multi-million
dollar contract. What remains to be seen is
whether Manning will be
worth his salary or will he
be like many other free
agents and not live up to
his expectations.
LAST YEAR the Indians were given offensive
support from third baseman Toby Harrah and designated hitter Andre
Thornton. For the first
time in his 12 year career
Harrah had a.300 or better
season by bitting .304.
Thornton, who was named
the AL's Comeback Player
of the Year, hit a career
high .273, hammered 32
home runs and recorded
116 RBI's. Last season,

THE BETAS WOULD
LIKE TO WISH ALL
OUR SENIORS THE
BEST OF LUCK!

Daily HAPPY HOURS
4-6PM & 9-10PM

BILL "POPS" BAKER
MARK CHENETSKI
STEVE GALLOWAY
RUSS LISSUZZO
DAVE LURZ
JOHN MALVIC
JIM MARIANO
JERRY SPRAGUE
JOE VIRZI
BRENT "FINALLY"
VAN VOOREN

Movin'out?

RENT A
If you're 18 or over you can rent a Ryder truck to use locally or on a oneway
(rent-It-here, leave- it-there) trip to another city.
Compare costs before you make plans for moving at the end of the semester.
With a truck vou can take along you stereo. 10-speed, clothes, all your stuff.
and still have plenty of room for one or two other Deoole and then thlnas.
so vou can share the costs. Compare that to a plane ticket. Or even a bus.
Rent from the best-maintained, most dependable fleet in ih* world- Ryder.
. The best truck money can rent.

"•w"**^

Local Rental locations:

by Ted Paasante
sports reporter

Larochelle also said that since this is a
home tournament, the team was hoping
for some fan support. "We could use some
fans out at the course. It would be nice to
get some support."
THE SDC Falcons that get the nod this
week are co-captains Brad Turner and
Mike Dzienny, Randy Stocke, Dan Connelly, Larochelle and Shaw.
This will be Shaw's first start of the
spring. Turner leads the team with a 76.6
stroke average and Mike Dzienny is right
behind him with a 77.5. Something to
watch ... Connelly is tied for the course
record here with a 67.
The Falcons also play Monday in the 18hole Barney Francis Tournament at the
Toledo Country Club.

W

American
Heart
Association

WINTHROP TERRACE APTS.

FALL 1983

OFFER EXPIRES

May 31, 1983

♦ t

REASONABLE RATES
NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER AND FALL
ONE & TWO BEDROOM APTS. FURN/UNFURN
.

o

WE PAY HEAT

SWIMMING POOL - LAUNDRAMATS
TRASH PICK UP AND CABLE
FULL TIME MAINTENANCE SERVICE,
ON SITE MANAGEMENT
LOW SECURITY DEPOSIT
RATES START AT $98.75 PER PERSON
PER MONTH ON A 4 PERSON LEASE

w

With all these questions
and answers in mind, I
cannot see the Tribe finishing higher than fifth,
but as Manning pointed out
"There are 162 games and
anything can happen."

'A NIGHT TO REMEMBER"

CRESCENT
FORMAL
1983

___ TRUCK RENTAL

m

THORNTON AND Hurrah both exploded with the
bats, but Harrah suffered a
fracture in his hand and
will be out for four weeks.
One productive hitter does
not usually make a
championship team.

THE BROTHERS OF
DELTA TAU DELTA
WOULD LIKE TO
CONGRATULATE
THEIR 1982-83 MEN
OF THE YEAR
. Jeff Insell - Freshman
Greg Volz - Sophomore
Tod Fogal - Junior
Mike Hart - Senior
Jeff Weaver - Athlete of the Year

Perrysburg
„_ PHONE: 874-9557
«.,T^\*1
'BRING INTHIS
LVd
X
ADVERTISEMENT AND RECEIVE
\r* /■—1 |\
A 10% DISCOUNT ON YOUR

Applications are now being taken
for Summer Employment with
BGSU Food Operations. If
interested in conference
employment, apply in person
at McDonald Dining Hall office
between 1:30 and 3:30pm
daily. If interested in University
Union Summer Employment, appl^
in person at Union Food Service
Office, 2nd Floor, between the
hours of 1:00 and 3:00pm Monday|
^
through Friday.

early to tell if a trade was
worth making, Franco has
already hit one home-run
(more than any starting
Indian shortstop from
1962).
Manning is living up to
his defensive capabilities,
but his sub-.200 hitting is
nothing new for the centerfielder. A multi-million
dollar man?

second place) felt good going into the
weekend tournamenf.
"I've been working on my putting and
chipping," Larochelle said. "All the
teams will be able to hit the greens about
equally, but those who putt and chip well
will score the best."

The Bowling Green men's golf team
will play its biggest tournament of this
spring in the MAC/FALCON Invitational.
BG is the host of the event, which takes
place this Saturday and Sunday on the
Forrest Creason Golf Course.
BG has won the tournament each of the
last two years and three of the last four.
The field includes 15 teams, all ten from
the Mid-American Conference, plus Big
Ten rival Michigan State along with four
other squads.
BG HEAD coach A.J. Bonar said he is
cautiously optimistic about his team's
chances this weekend. "We have had a
good week of practice and the guys have
worked on the parts of their game that
have needed to be worked on.
"Pat Shaw has been playing extremely
well and has made it into the starting
lineup," Bonar added." Overall, I feel we
are ready to play and we're glad tobe
home at home in the wind tunnel."
Junior Jean Larochelle, coming off a
good weekend at the Kepler Invitational
(where he placed 16th, Just 6 shots out of

25950 N. Dixie Hwy.

.SUMMER
STUDENT
EMPLOYMENT

pitcher gathering 21 saves
and 12 victories, but Spillner also had 10 losses. If
the Tribe has to rely on
Spillner as much as last
C, bow long can they
to be legitimate contenders?
While it may be just a
little too early to order
playoff tickets or call it
another losing season for
the Indians, some of these
questions are starting to
receive answers.
McBride is picking up
right where be left off last
season. His batting average has been bouncing
from the high .200's to the
low .3O0's and he already
has one game winning
RBI.
Despite an 0-3 start, Blyleven has had two good
outings but been unable to
demonstrate the winning
form of past seasons.
Even though it is too

BG Linksters host tourney

GAMMA
PHI BETA

f

103 N. Prospect at Wooster
PHONE. 354-1810

was the best eforrt by both
Thornton and Harrah. But,
can last year's offensive
threats have repeat seasons?
For the fourth consecutive year, the Indians will
be using a different combination at second base and
shortstop. After finishing
the 1962 campaign with the
fewest double-plays (125)
in the league, the Indians
decided if was time for
another change. This year
the tribe is counting on
Trillo and Franco to correct this problem. If they
can not do it, will the Indians try for a fifth time?
RELIEF PITCHER Dan
rner was called on by
Indians 65 times last
year, more than any other
Sitcher on the roster. Ed
lynn, was right behind
Spillner, appearing in 47
contests. Spillner was the
Tribe's most reliable relief

COME OUT TO 400 NAPOLEON RD.
SEE WHAT WE HAVE. UNITS AVAILABLE
ON PALMER, ENTERPRISE, SUMMIT AND
NAPOLEON RD.

We have what
you're
looking for!!
* Whole Houses
Close to campus
724 E. Wooster St.
114 Ridge St.

* Apartments in Houses
1 Bedroom furnished
From $200.00/month
Efficiencies
2 & 3 bedroom
Furnished & Unfurnished

* Apartment Complexes
Frazee, E. Merry, Ridge Manor
8th Street - only $50.00 deposit
Willow House - air conditioned

Call 352-0717
Greenbriar Inc.
(Maurer Green)

I
I
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Falcon sports set for big weekend

BG ruggers capture MAC title
by Roger Maizarella
spom reporter

Tomorrow at 1 p.m. Bowling
Green's rugby team will host Big 10
power Mlaiigan State at College
Park Field. One of the most successful sports teams inBG's history, this season's "A" squad is
undefeated with a W) man. The
combined record of all three BG
squads is 19-1-1
Last weekend, playing in a blinding snowstorm at Kent State, the
ruggers won their second straight
Mid-American Conference Tournament title with a 10-0 victory over
the Golden Flashes.
BG opened its title defense with
a 17-6 win over Central Michigan,
last Saturday morning. Initially,
the match was dead even as BG a
Glenn Scwab and the Chippewas
traded penalty kicks to leave both
team tied, W, at the half.
BUT BG reeled of 14 points in the
second half, to win going away.
Scoring ties for BG were Mitch
Leach, Marty Moran and Schwab.
Dave Meyer added one conversion.
The Ball State Cardinals proved
to be a stiffer tournament opponent, as BG won a hard-fought 7-3
victory. The Cardinals, coacned by

former Falcon Mike Harrington,
took a brief 3-0 lead on a penalty
kick. Schwab put the Falcons on
the board with a penalty kick, late
In the first half.
The second half continued to be a
defensive struggle until Marty Moran broke the deadlock with a try
off of Bowling Green's famed
"Gonso" play.
"That play has been very good
for us," BG coach Bill Cotton said.
"It involves a lot of teamwork and
a little deception, but basically we
]ust give the ball to Marty (Moran)
and tell him to run some people
over."
Cotton added the 230-pound Moran is all too happy to oblige, and
has collected six tries this season
using the "Gonzo" play.

The key play of the second half,
turned out to be a defensive play by
BG freshman fly-half. Scott Huff.
With a small convoy of supporters,
KSU fly-half Absalom Mutere had
broken into an open Bald with only
Huff to stop him Despitea flurry of
head and ball fakes by Mutere,
Huff made a game-saving tackle,
seeming BG's MAC Championship.
The weekend was actually a
double win for the Falcons (and it
could be a triple, after the women's
match with KSU this weekend), as
BG's "B" team also picked up a
MAC title.

• Exquisitely designed
• 2 bdrm. loft apt.
• Vetted ceilings
• freer garage
• Lots of space
• Ultra-large balconies
• Laundry facilities
$560.00 & elec. per month

Perma-Crafts Corp.

372-2451

Latches from 11 am to 3 pm

Cocktail hoar 4 til 6

$3.00 OFF

(RUNNING OR TENNIS SHOES UNDER $25.00)
GOOD THRU 5/7/83

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
ROYAL PRESTIGE MUST SUPPLEMENT ITS SUMMER WORK
FORCE. THE COMPANY HAS OPENINGS IN OFFICES
•JTHEFOLLOWtWCmES:

HOW LEtSWG FOR
SUMMER AMD Fill

AKRON

m

TOLEDO

MANSFIELD

CLEVELAND

SANDUSKY

DAYTON
COLUMBUS

CINCINNATI

STARTING PAY $200 PER WEEK,
plus Incentives & bonuses!
FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION

i

•FULLY FURNISHED EFFICIENCIES
INCLUDING A/C & CABLE TV
(Tenant pays elec. only)
•CLOSE TO CAMPUS
•STARTING AT $200 MONTHLY
•SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
AVAILABLE
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 352-5435

362-0048
April 26, 1983
Weds. April 27, 1983
FROM SAM - 1PM
CALL.

TUBS.

MIDNITE SHOW

ASK FOR MR. MARTIN FOR
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEW.

CINEMA 1«2 ■)s^"f CLA-ZEL
FRIDAY A SATURDAY
ALL SEATS $1.50

SPOIL YOUR SIB

(C^ Heart
Association

FRIDAY A SATURDAY
ALL SEATS $1.00

LOOK WHO
JUST INVADED
UNCLE CANTS
BEACH HOUSE

order ywr

T.O.'s
Campus Corner

HJB !T|

CUSTOMIZED
APPAREL

US
FRIDAY THRU SUNDAY
BOXOFFICE OPENS

7:15

MM

NICKNOLTE

la a cop.

..wMl a link b.-t of tvtrytlwg.

EDDIE MURPHY
It ■ convict

HOURS: fesew *<« StMtf

M0-5:00

H8 HRS.

AT 7:45'
FRI a SAT
REPEATED
AT 11:0O
SUN AT 8:45

nightly featuring a
variety of performers.
3141
W. Central Ave.
Toledo, Ohio

THURSTIH
MANOR APTS

American

IfffT

Live entertai.neit

FALCON HOUSE

-r»» mi, ■■■«»■
mmi ■■■■«.««mtWwoawNBw
nuMiii

IN OHIO

CaH 352-4380,10-3, Sunday-Thursday
or 352-7361,3-7, Monday-Friday.

BG's men's and women's track
teams will also be in action this weakend. The men travel to Berea to
compete in the Baldwin Wallace Relays with Akron, Walsh, Edtoboro
State and Indiana (Pa.). The women
host OU and BSU tomorrow at Whittaker Track. Starting time for the
women will be 1 p.m.

4#> COACH HOUSE

(RUNNING OR TENNIS OVER $25 VALUE)

4th & Elm St.

For a good, profitable
experience...
come see what
can do for you!!
• must have own car
• call the co-op
office for an
interview to be
scheduled for April 27

ANY PAIR OF
ATHLETIC SHOES

take on Miami, last year's MAC
enamel on
wwirfirftwww

***********

¥57KrOT"""l

INDIAN RIVER ARTS.

Need a summer job?

peting in the round robin tourney will
be Iowa State, Ball State and host
BU.

Both men's and women's tennis
teams continue their MAC schedule
on the road thisweekend. The men
***********
netters take on Central Michigan toThe women's Softball team will day and then travel to Ball State
travel today to compete in the Illinois tomorrow. The women begin the
State tournament Other teams com- weekend today at Toledo, and then

THE FALCONS beat KSU in the
first of two. matches, on two Scott
Huff tries, by a score of 8-0. Roger
"Rugby" Maizarella scored on a
penalty kick and a try to lead BG
over BSU, 7-0.
Against 0U. Fred Parshall
made a penalty kick and Don Casto
scored a try to beat the Bobcats, 70, and put BG in the championship
against KSU. In a hard-fought
match, BG finally prevailed by a
slim 11-0 margin. BUI Feeman and
Don Jenkins scored tries, while
Parshall provided the winning
margin with his late-game penalty

BG's NEXT tournament victory
was a 3-0 forfeit, awarded to the
Falcons as Ohio university pulled
out of the tournament for unexplained reasons. The forfeit placed
the Falcons in the title match
against KSU.
The booming punts of wingers
Mike Skelly, M&e McKeon and
fullback Greg Westervelt, kept the
Flashes bottled up close to their
own goal line much of the second
half, as BG took a ouick 6-0 lead.

TIP YOUR PIZZA DRIVER

Bowling Green's baseball team will
host Ohio University at Steller Field
today and tomorrow. The Falcons will
attempt to to improve their 3-2 MidAmerfcan Conference record against
the Bobcats' 4-0 record. Doubleieaders will be played on both days and
win begin at 1 p.m.

PHONE (419) SSl-lltS
901 EUMater-AcroM from KoM Hall

Is Coming
April 29, 1983

CRUISIN'

with the
ALPHA GANNS
SPRING DATE PARTY
APRIL 22, 1983

TAEHVM CINEMA 1*2

BOARD OF BLACK
CULTURAL
Activities Announces
1983-84 ELECTIONS
Positions Open:
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Applications available from all
Board Members, also in the Amani
ELECTIONS:

Stt-MM

rrsTiME
TO FEEL
GOOD
AGAIN..
MASON
JASON
■OBAtXU
DONALD
SUlUMLANSfJ
AT7-30 4 9.1S
SAT MAT 2.00
SUN MAT.
2 0013:45

MAX DUGAN RETURNS
Life has pushed him into a comer.
And he's corning out fighting.
■^ ThrnA only un>
pman left who
belirvn
MickOBrirn
can make «...
Mick Offckn.

TODAY

Must have validation card

AT 7:3019:46
SAT MAT 2:00
SUN MAT.

THE SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS

YOUR BSN IS WORTH AN
OFFICER'S COMMISSION
IN THE ARMY.
Your BSN means you're a professional. In the Army, it also
means you're an officer. You start as a full-fledged member of our
medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities,
P.O. Box 7713, Burbank, CA 91510.

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BEALLYOUCANBE.

in conjunction with

UNIVERSITY STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
Offers to the Students of
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
Reason.bleR.tes SERVICES
ProfessioMl Quality on the Most Sophisticated Typesetting
Equipment in Bowling Green.
Cai 372-2*1 or stop by 1M UahenHy Hal

CLA.ZELl
THEATRE
ACADEMY AWARD WIN
CAN YOU KEEP A KCRETi
* n* MBCT n num. ma immure
(MOMOVtD too* mu ocarn r AUDITION
K* FMIWHU HAD Of A IMF CVCM
AMD mCOUt AMtmCAl HOTTBT HtW ACTKX

TKEAim V ANV TO IUK t UTnE.
,

AT 7:30 A 9:30
SAT MAT 2:00
SUN MAT 2:00 A 4:00

ALL SEATT.
ANV TIME

MTVBGNe wi/April 22 , 1*83
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«*■ •« •» Tuna* saaon
klSS

Apt 22. 1883
taiirliaii atsrasiMa AssodeHon
MnMnMpOrM Aprl 10-27. sign
UO during Ira. Dno ana 9* $5 dacourt
flsltiit Key MmimlHonor Saotsfy
■a tnti it's clartatiu reception and
"—Ion ol now members ma Seturday Apt 23 at 7 pm in the Straw
berry Patch of I tar ihn an Quad Al
raw members and ttietr gueeta ara
nvlteo » attend
S C E C . StuOent Council lor e»c*ptxxiel cnktren Mi rm the. final
iiaatng on Sunday. Aprl 24. at
8 00. « 111 8 A BUg Elections tor
rail yarn officers al take Mac. al

LOST AND FOUND
FOUND: PockaK
Cat and Oescnbe 372 2820
LOST BLK a OOLD "PURDUE'
JACKET
BLACK WITH OOLD
SLEEVES WITH PURDUE LET
TERED ON THE BACK NEED OESPERATELVI 2-1378.
8EWAHD, far green backpack sndtor conMMi stolen tram car Sat
WgM PLEASE. I
prlcilna lo ma. aorttileae » anyone else. No oueettool asks* Have
a keen Aafutn to CM Omega
Haass, 171-1111
LOST gold Space! ««toh in 128 W
Hal on Apr! 15th If found pHaaa cat
ram al 2-3385
REWARD
FOR RETURN OF
BRIGHT BLUE SKI COAT AND BEIGE
CORDUROY COAT CALL KATHY
AT 3520104

SERVICES OFFERED
ROLLER SKATE RENTAL
PURCELL'S BIKE SHOP
352-8284
Tutoring Service:
Main. Seance. Engasn
ScVhr weekends only
372-8452
TUTOnMi Task Main. Algaora Engteh and tissuing Cat altar 8 p m
874-3349
MuflSsrs instsaso-lov. aa $1985
Wa'l meet or oeel any written ear.
rrato. Don't pay more"1 Cat 354
1278 tor FREE eetmete! BG Mufflar
Center 11055 BowsrvjOroon Bo
Expstl-Accurels Typing
Or*/ TOVpsge. Cat Cnna
352-1224
TUCKED TYPING
Popart 76" a.e.p. Resumee
Applcaaon letters 11 50 to sal uo.
50* aa. addroonai original
Nancy 3520808

PERSONAL

HAPPY HOURS
EVERY SAT. - 4-af>M
DOUBLE VISION AT THE BAR
NO COVER TILL 7:30 PM
BtAJNST.
352-1703
U.P.8. StttPPtWj POINT
148 S MAM
ACROSS FROM HACYS

MaryArm lemmermo.
CononaUMtons on your PN MuSigma Cm engagement to Dave Hem
msriee. We ware only o MM surprised but very happy tor youi Love.
your PN Mu SMtsrs.
Mary Shambeugn (skat Goo) Happy
21MBs«idayll
Midnight Sat Aprl 23. The
original M • A • 8 • H wa be
showing In Own Theater Henna Hal
Fleet
MUed Nuts Get ready for Oral

ConorwlulaKons Dave KomjMI and
Whitney Ftomriwig on your Bats -AXO
■valanng Love. The Brothers

Alone Sigma Phi Lll 51.
CAR WASH
Sunday 4/24/1J
Benlad freer King

CAMWiS/CITY IVINTS

LOST one sal of keys on leather
key ring wttti a metal Saaaoon
name plate If found, plsees cat
364-1023

Congratulation. Barry Urban and
Teroea Meeter on your Beta - CM
Omega Pinning We wish you IKS
boat Love. The brothers

ALPHA MQa. OET THOSE DATES.
•MM TrtOSE BLAHK1TS AND
DON'T FOftQET YOUR "ANTV
FREEZE!" 'CAUSE SATURDAY'S
THE DAY - MO 8UST1

Deer T.. A . P . and C Thanks tor the
wtdest Tuesday I've ever had! Lars
do > again soon1 B O.T Day si the
way" You guys know what friendship
a al about Thank you lor cenng You
guys -a always hold a spoca. pace
In my heart. With Love. She who ssw
Ka Light

ALPHA XTS-LETS END THE SEMESTER RIGHT WITH THE BEST
TEA OF THE YEAR GET PSYCHEDI
LOVE. THE THETA CMS
Alpha Uon M roaring proud of ADPI'l
outstanding satsrs Charyl Stain.
Joan Sepsfa. and Ann Wahl tor
balng named to totanattonal Who s
Who n Fraternities and SoronkSe.
Stephanla White. Joy Watson, Mary
Maya, end Mary HM for then inducfton Mo Order of Omega Oayle
sickle tor her selection Into PN Eta
Sigma: (to Kerka and Nancy Dal
Qroaao for becomng BGSU tour
gums, and Cathy Whlpple for bakig
ti the loo lour among Crtrwiel Justice
majors Good Job Ladkss'

Nancy Adams.
Congrstulslions on msklng
cheerleader tor 83-84 We're so
proud of youi Love. Your PN Mu
Sams.
OKLAHOMA' AudBJons. April 24 ft
28 m Moore Musical Aria Center
Phone 372-2181 lor further detses

Dee Oae'a. Just remember we love
youi UTB. Your Seniors
Desdoue candy bars 50v rrak choc
with almonds, crunch, or caramel
Angel Fkght w* be ssfng them on
Man 4/26 sod Tuss. 4/28 In Univ.
Hsl from 11-3 ONLY 50-

OOOA iOOQA OOOA SOOOA
The canrabats tmit nvadsd BG I
The ketnes srs brewing and me
bongos are beating FUI ISLAND ome
has arrived and the netrves are restlees' OOOA BOOQA OOOA BOOQA

Drink s cold one with s ckwibsr
tonlts st the SMewofc Caw* Beer
Bleat In the N. E. Commone.
Duncan Ptaakett Congrats on being
PI Alpha rush charmn. Rush Is only
17 hours Love your chsptar.

American Marketing Aaeocerifon
Marnoanyap Drive Aprl 20-27 Sign
up today in the BA txakfkig end gets
$5 rjecountl Al business mekira are
welcome to torn

Peeny-man and Hsndes. Your formal
dales ara reedy to "Swing" so let's
make Saturday one hesuva Imal ting
Love, Bska-womsn and P-hsad.
PJ, Jim. Jell To the first graduating
otaae of PI Alpha: Boarder drinks,
MSMKI. Meidcen. EB, Tsxan. and
handshakes We hope 10 grow up to
be fust Iks you Gal psyched for the
reunion Your borthers and eaters of
PI Alpha PS On me rood again

EARN $500 OR MORE EACH
SCHOOL YEAR FLEXIBLE HOURS
MONTHLY PAYMENT FOR PLACWG
POSTERS ON CAMPUS. BONUS
BASED ON RESULTS
PRIZES
AWARDED AS WELL
800-528-0883

Andy. Conrjratva*tons on your engagement to Cathy The brothers of
Kappa Signet

Eric Orlssler-Qood Luck on the ORE
test tomorrow! I know there', no
question sbowt the results-They'll
be lerrtncl Loee, Ann.
FRESH DONUTS DELIVERED
EVERY MORNING
THE GETAWAY $82-4182

BEAR. GET PSYCHED FOR CHI—O
FORMAL YOU'VE MADE MY LAST
SEMESTER SO VERY SPECIAL —
MANSFSLD FIREPLACES. FLORIDA. UCA.. V-OAY. "YOU TOOK
MY BLUE CAR." "LET'S TURN ON
THE RADIO.' AND OUR SPRING 81
CRUSH IN SOC 101 DON'T FORGET THE BUBBLY FOR FORMAL I
LOVE YOU. T K M
BaXE RACE TOMORROW I
•SHE RACE TOMORROW!
MKI RACE TOMORROW!

Pre-Reg Needs Youi
The 1983 Summer Pre-Regjatfaion
Staff la now accepting apptcatlons
from those interested n volunteering
me* time. Has great opportunity to
meet the new students ft lo develop
your Interpersonal WHS Each volunteer wa be entitled toons tree meet
tor each day worked Pre-Regietratton runs from June 27-Juty 22. If
interested you may sign-up In 405
Student Services Any questions cal
372-2843.
RACQUET STRINGING IS.S0
LOCKER ROOM, $82-7187

Gat Psyched Sig Ep Bike teem for s
victory for the House of the Heart
Good Luckt Love, the Golden Hearts
Gins, Congratulations on being accepted Into 8>e Golden Key National
Honor Society Sorry we couldn't be
mate Love Mom « Dad
Good hick to the Slg Ep Bike Race
team. Ws know you can do III The
Brothers of Sigma Phi Epelton.

"RUSH I* IT"

HAJR UNLIMITED. 143 W. WO06TER. 353-3281, FEATURING PRECIStON HAIR CUT ONLY SB.OO.

Fall Ruah Info. Meeting Tuea. Aprl
2801 st 7pm at the STRAWBERRY
PATCH. Please attend to register
tor Rush For more Into, please call
Kim al 1-8888.

Happy Hour-HoMay km
Everyday, al day MTV
Every Night, Al Night

Come drink until you drowned1 PI
Kappa PIH Bear Blast - Saturday
Mte 8 30-12 30 $3 00 lets you
drink and rock M mte1 Don't male If

HAPPY 2001 NANCY!'! Hera's to you
beat friend! Drink, be merry "experiment" ft gat psyched tor Ftonde's
"Msgtc Kingdon Only 14 more days
t. tioedom I love you! ME

Congrats Commrade Yoseft
Buettner Moscow bound In August I
know you would make •!' Hope you
had a great lime at your Surprise
party last rsaffli Love always. Mat.

Sale-Sale-Sale
Sweet pants Reg $8 95 10 95
Now $8 50
Al sweat tops Si 1 00
Select shorts 4 basebel
starts 50% off
Locker Room. 109 N Mem

HEAD SOUTH TO (88 MAM
STREET...THE GETAWAY. TRY OUR
DELICIOUS HAND-DIPPED ICE

Congrats lo Uaa Harm. M2 and Mary
Jo on being chosen Rose sisters of
the pest two weeks Alpha Gam love
tr» Muted Nuta
congratulations to oar erected orflcars. Mary Shemljeugh-Preeldent,
Dab Slobode-Vlc. Pre.id.nl. Vendees Snaih-Troesursr. Lone ATO
Sweethearts.

SALE-SALE-SALE
Riddel. Mitre. Wilson
Adtoas shoes
40% Off Locker Room
108 N Men

CREAM.
Hey Alpha Game and dates Gat
psyched for s cruWn good time
Friday night!
HEY E.J.. BENETAR. THUNDERSLUT. AND WALLY:
FRIOAY IS FINALLY HERE. BUT
PLEASE GUYS HAVE NO FEAR
THE AGO HOUSE AT FIVE O'CLOCK
IS THE PLACE TO MEET ROOM
309 TO IMBIBE IN A LITTLE PEP
PERMINT TREAT FOLLOW YOUR
CLUES TO FIND YOUR GAMMER
DATES. FROM THE COOLEST
HOUSE tN ALL THE STATES
AGAINST THE LAW KCNAPPtNG
MAY BE (7) BUT GET PSYCHED
FOR A WHO ALPHA GAM DATE
PARTY !l!

Congrstutattoris Krtslen Wottsn.
Maria Hoetetd. and Karl Jensen on
wkrerig your scnokvslsps' Way to
Qol Love The Sellers of Defts
Comma.
Crjncjratutnttons to Lort Flury and
Doug Gsbrsm on your Sfg Ep Mvsierhg Best Wishes Love, the Golden
Hearts.
_^___

t-su—r

• -BA-fXiNGRATULATIONS- ■
TO THE NEW OFFICERS
PRES - SARA PRATT
1 st VP - DAVE POUMEROS
2nd VP - ALISON WENTLAND
THEAS - MITCH KROLL
SEC - TERRY SPATE
GOOD LUCK

-NONOT THA
INFAMOUS BAR
IN LAUDERDALE?!!

WHAT'S THE FIRST QUESTION YOU'RE ASKED

-HELL NO-

Takes P, Thanks for el you love and
support this year. Good Luck We'I
mass youi Love SAE LI Ski's

TNs Saturday the sun better shew
high, because we've got a cookout
win the Sigma CNs Love, the Kap-

Laurie McDeritt Congratuletiona tor
making oo caption of the Pommeretles! I'm so proud of you' Love.
Your Hue

BETTER GET ONE FOR YOUR FRIENDS, TOO

SIHy Bear LAST WEEKEND WAS
OREAT, THIS WEEKEND WILL BE
FANTASTIC. I'M PSYCHEO FOR
FORMAL DONT KILL ALL THE 00PHERS' LOVE, R.C

THE $JRD ANNUAL DELTA UPStLON BIKE RACE IS SATURDAY,
APRS. 23RD AT 11:00 AM AT THE
MATCH SCtCNCE BUfLDtNO.

AT THE BAR? WWNG- ITS "DO YOU HAVE
HERPEST WELL ANSWER WITH THE BUTTON,

Slg Eps.
Wei be there tonne at nme
Get ready lor a fantastic lime'
Love, The PN Mus

Soup. Sated 1 Breed $1 76
11sm-3pm
DAILY"
SAM B'8

HAPPY HOURS
EVERY SAT. - 44 PM
DOUBLE VISION AT THE BAR
NO COVER TILL 7:38 PM
MAM ST.
352-3703

MsXUWGTHE NO-HERPES BUTTON!!

CIdBesli. CHrnb Beer Blast Tonne
Stdewsst Csmb Beer Blast Torste
Sldewail CamB Beet Btoet Tonlts

Sorry Ladles ol BGSU. Your dream
man Mark Canes, la no longer In
r*cuMton CongratuMlione Msrk and
your Ws to be Mindy

. conrjrstulsbons on your Den
avarmo loRoger^PveSAEUsilV

YOU FROM SOCIAL HOLOCAUST-

SIDEWALK CLIMB BEER BLAST
AFTER THE CLIMB IN THE N. E.
OOMstOM*.

Scortty WOtlMfK
The OU Trite Race la Saturday!
Com. 8 support your learn AT The
Math Science Stdg,

IMPRESS YOUR FRIENDS!
DO YOUR WASH
KIRK'S COIN LAUNDRY
708 8. MAIN

MS BUTTON COULD SAVE

SEND$1.50/BUTTON,
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER,

ur Oena Bookout
Welcome to me Fsmsyi rm so glad
you're my MM You as the bast! Gat
reedy tor some fun times' DZ Love ft
Mine Atwsys. BigKathy

TO: OINTMENT DOES NOT WORK
91h FLOOR
BASNEY & SMITH BUILDING
15126 BEECH-DALY
REDFORD, Ml 48239

Use SMga. we're proud ol you being
among the top 5 for Beta Queen.
You're '1 with us. Love In AOT. The
Satota of Kspps Osea.
UtOe Carol. Congrats on getting accepted lo Chiropractic school. I'm
rsety gonna mas you next year!
Love. B B. Tony

PJt
Tomorrow nites me nits. The PI
Kappa srs throwing their second
annual "Beer-Bbwout" S3 00 Is al a
costs to drink from 8 30-12 30
Come 'drink' or come 'drown,' but be
sure to come and hove a good Bme
WANTED Actors, singers, dancers.
musicians, stage lechnicWns. pubecity ft volunteer staff for the summer
musical OKLAHOMA! Auditions April
24 ft 25 n the Moore Musical Arts
Center 372-2181 for further dots*.
WELCOME TO DOWNTOWN
ALL NIGHT ALL WEEK
GET TWO
OENNY 12 HORSE

Edited L> Margaret Farrar and Trade Jsffe
cien I., mm naa nan
1
1
5
10
14

16 Rlvar Into the
veepian
17 Kitchen feature
to isteor
,uuua
19 City on the Amo
20 Squander
22 Appeel
24 In addition
27 "Dear
"
28 Actor Peter
31 Sinus cavities
36 Baseball hit
36 Bill ol fare
selection
38 Gypsy's card
38 From ghost to
bodily form
42 Author Zola
43 Editor's mai*.
44 Until
45 Panner of dined
46 Mellows
48 Tablet
50 Juan's home

51
56
60
61
64
65

Suitable time
Type style
Mattress support
Of birds
"Sacred cow"
Pane container

67 Clumsy oat,
siangny
68 Pitch-black
oa un guaru
70 Chatty starling

DOWN
1 Gloat
2 Flow from Mt. St.
Helens
3 Super sports
4 Meeting of the
minds?
5 Keg necessity
6 Hebrew prlesf
7 Broadway
musical
8 Tied
8 Tryouts
10 Other worldllness
11 Solo for
Sutherland
12 Spar

13
21
23
25
26
28

Fun and games
Building adjunct
Lariat
Tractor-trailer
Mountain nymph
Guru's cousin

30 Town In "Days of
vrur r-ives
32 Nonsense!
uo sneers
34
time (never)
36 Merganser
37 Spring bloom
40
a beet
41 Between epsllon
and eta
47 Employ
49 Popular name In
Wales
51 Bone: Comb, form
52 Family group
53 Hogshead
54 Elliptical
56
Nelly (prude)
57 Vainly
58 East Indian tree
59 island near
Corsica
62 Airline abbr.
63 Court need

Where oan you drink al naa, danos.
■earn to fantastic Rock-N-Rol and
luet have a great time? The Pi Kspps
ere having thee second annual Drink
or Orown "Btow-OuT Sat. 8:3012.30 st the N E Commons. S3 end
you can rock M ratal
WINNIE THE POOH
AMP TIPPER TOOI

M'A'S'HBOVER. .
and in 2 moa so a the 82-63 school
year Do you hove a summer Job yet?
reasons! company has several positions aval tor BG students 8 you're
fardworieng ft donl rrfnd travel, send
a eoH-irtrmiirl snv ft phone l to
P.O. Bo. 103, B.Q..QH 43402

W T (BOB). CC**GRATULATtONS
ON MAKING OROER OF OMEGA
YOU FWALLY GOT S0METI8NG
YOU DESERVE. SIGNED AUSTIN
HEALEY PS ONLY tt MORE
SHOPPttQ DAYS
Yea, Pod la still a BeMI
What are you doing true summer?
Why not prepare for professions!
school sirams. LSAT. MCAT. GMAT.
ORE. Cal Stanley H Kaplan EduceBorl Center 538-0371
PREGNANT7 NEED HELP?
CALL EMPA
364-3020 or 352-8111 Anytime
SCHOOLS OUT M 3 WEEKS DO
YOU HAVE A SUMMER JOB YET?
EARN $3294 CALL 352-7482.
MARCUS "D" WMES. THOUGHT I
FORGOT YOU DfDNT YOU? WELL
TO MAKE UP FOR BEING LATE I'M
ASKING EVERYONE TO CALL 3523878 ANO WISH MARK A HAPPY
BELATED BIRTHDAY JUST TEa
HM AUSTH SENT YOU
«sgs In the Commons
kegs in the Commons...
The PI Kappa are having
The Pi Kappa are having
Itegaln the Commons...

2801 Boneless
sleek dinners, potato,
salad bar $8 95
|L ft K Rsstaursnt 1450 E Wooster]
Saturday only

WANTED
2 F rmtes needed for 83-84 school
yr. Iraerestsd? Cal Kim or Carole. 352-4982
FEM RMTE 83-84 SCHOOL YR.
NEEDED NICE APARTMENT LOTS
OF ROOM, FUN ROOMMATES.
GOOO PRICE CALL SOON 3721807.
Hey' 3 gets need a ferrate roommsts
tor next year Great acartment-Cloee
to Campus CAI SOON!' 372 1209
or 372-4510
M. Rmta. needed lor 81-84, Haven
House Apt., tisfmo inci. gas haa*.
fwatar. Large apt. C.ll bob 24214
or Je» 24111.
Private room ft breakfast In exchange
for house work 63-84 school year.
non-smoker. 1 1.4 ml from campus.
352-7343
TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED TO
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER BOTTOM
HALF OF HOUSE ON EAST COURT
STREET. VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS
ANO BARS $100 PER MONTH ALL
UTILITIES INCLUDED CALL DEB OR
JILL AT 372 6816 or 372 6660
Wahl Don't sign s lease yet! Need:
1 f. rmta.. tar 8844 school yr.
Ressonsbte rent. Very close to campas. CsN 172-4807. Wars fun and
dsepsrstel
M rmta wanted for 83-64 8100
monthly Contact Greg Mutr 3724537
1 Female rmts needed for 83-84.
3rd and High $120 mo Deobie
372-4407
2 F. rmtse wanted lor 83-84 Nice 2
bdrm apt lor 3 gets $78 34/month
ph 384-2892
M or F to lutlisn 2 bdrm 2 bthrm
apt. for summer Rent ryaooOabtsI
Pau» 354-1693. cal anytime
Wanted: Male and Female students
needed to 14 apertmente end houses
lor 83-84 school yew 352-7365
1 bdrm apt aval 2 parsons for 6364 year lOOTono 362-7087
2 F rmtse needed for 83-84 school
yr Interested? Cat Kim or Carole.
3524982
2 roommates nssdsd lor SUMMER
BIG HOUSE. CLOSE TO CAMPUS.
OWN ROOMS!!
Cea PM er Jim 882-7828.

HELP WANTED
Artlculsl. and sharp students
needed earn 8,800 plus schotsrshlp. Qsln valuable experience
while working with people your earn
age. Position, available throughout Ohio. Must here own transporUlton. Apply In person only Thursday. April 21st and Friday April
22nd al 12:10-1:15. 2:00-2:48 sharp.
Canal Rm. Student Union.
CRUISE JOBS! $14 $28,000 Carrlbaan. Hawaii. World Cal tor GuMe.
Directory. Newsletter 1 916-7221111 Ext BowtGreen
Earn 8500 or mors seen school year.
Fwxtxe hours Monthly payment tor
piecing posters on campus Bonus
based on results. Prizes awarded ae
wel 800528-0883

oM |818| 322-4242.

NOW HfRfntt FOR SUMMER CAMP
POSITIONS
JEWISH CC«a>JluraTY CENTER OFCIJ^rELAhO. CAMP WBE (RE8IDENTI AMOTCLD DAY CAMP
SUPERVtSORS
COUNSELORS
SPECIALISTS
{DRAMA DIRECTOR. WATERFRONT
DIRECTOR (WSII BOATING/ADVANCED UFESAVERS. OUTDOOR
EDUCATION. ARTS—AND—
CRAFT8. NURSES. DRIVER.
SPORTS). CONTACT: HALLE PARK.
3606 MAYFIELD ROAD. CLEVELAND. OHO 44118. TEL 1216)

362-4000, aid 244
OKLAHOMA' AUDITIONS
Aprl 24 8 26 M Moors Musical Arts
Center 372-2161 for further t
THEMNEWT
18 NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR FALL '81
SALES REPRESENTATIVES
10SU»«VERSITY HALL
DEADLINE: 4/22/t]

The 80 News needs
eerty a.m. delivery people
Fall semester 1113
Own Transportation
Apply 188 Unllf. Karl
WANTED Actors, singers, dancers.
mueksane. stage techrtctans. pubscity ft volunteer staff tor the summer
musical OKLAHOMA' Auditors) Aprl
24 s 25 >i the Moore Musical Arts
Center 372-2161 tor further c
Waterfront Director and Out-Of-Camp
Trip Dkector Require Utesevtng 8
First Aid Certrffcetton Prefer WSI 8
Cosege Graduate tor rjrivate camp
wen 110 gals In rtortfiwool Ml on
oraortui Etk Lake with sxcaaent isca
tea. Write Chippewa Trsl Camp
Route »1 Bo. 330 Roptd City. Ml
48676 or cat [615) 322-4242.
Hcveecack nong instructors lor summer camps. 12 rxxsltlone avail $80
11 o/wk oka room and board Cat
(513) 6635787 svsnings.
SUMMER JOBS
LARGE NATIONAL COMPANY HAS
SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE IN
MANY MAJOR CITIES M OHIO.
TWELVE WEEKS GUARANTEED.
$200 A WEEK ANO UP FOR MORE
INFORMATION CALL
362-0846
FROM 8 AM -1 P.M. ON THE
FOLLOWING DATES TUESOAY—
APPJL 28 ANO WEDNESDAY—
APRS. 27 ASK FOR MR MARTIN
Summer and Parrreriont fobs for students. Man and Women. HIGH PAYII
Rocky MuuKstn area resorts, oaastd/oomtrucaon Some provide housing.
Experience not necessary CM any
Urns. |303) 688-2842.

FOR SALE
1171 Toyota Cenca
Florida car/NO RUST. AC. AM/FM
$850 00
372-2376 days. 362-7842 eves
For Sats: Seats Harmony 8 String.
gsodoorklDon with ceee $7000,
Panasonic Am/Fm Tape recorder
$45.00 cat: 362-6883
Retrtg holds 3 5 cases ol Beer Mint
cond $130 or oiler, Ruas 3527907
SONY TCM-767 CASSETTE RECOROER. BUILT N HC $$46 00
OR BEST OFFER, 372-6732
While A trams toft tor sals University
approved and tire proofed . $76.00
Carol 2-4278.
DRUM SET: 5 pc Stngeriand set
w/16 nchZilgen ride cymbal, camber
crash end N hats Good cond. Asking
81200 00 Cat Shsfl 372-4565
Hotpotnt clothes dryer, good condition $60 00 tacuty owned 372
2081
Minolta XG7 36 mm. Camera. 80210 zoom, flash, other ecceea.
Asking $460 00 Jon 2-1874
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OWNED 8 MANAGED BY BEST
WESTERN FALCON PLAZA MOTEL
Oherfni unique service. 8 tecWHaa. 16 yrs. of courieoes dependable mensgement. Call Tom st 1JJ4871 or 882-1808.
SCSI LOCATION M TOWNI
House tor subtsses for SUMMER
Room tor 4
CM 362-6810 or 352-2266
Down half of house ft singes rooms on
E Wooetar, acroea from Rodgers
For summer only. 362-7366 anytime
or 352-6676 eves.

Looking for quiet, wet-kept houeslg
dose to campus? Hurry to see this
super 2 bdrm duplex! 362-6628
after 6 cm or anytmo weekends
Nssdsd 1 or 2 F tor May-Aug apt 1
btk. from campus single bdrms negotacle rent, 364-1668.
Need too—nelii to
house 1ST the laneail. HUGE
HOUSE. CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN
AREA. 114 N. Main
Cot 1824421 erryWma
Newly redecorated duwi«Us«s. 2
bdrm tor summer. Only $300 8 low
upases. ad)aoeraoampua364-1763
face sfflc to sublass. Aval now al
$165 8 Mac 354-1342 or 3627609.
One bdrm. apt, very rage
new carpet, a». laundry Rant negotwOW 362-0766 eve.
Fum . 4 bdrm. house, school yr. or
yr. lease Aval. June or Aug. 3627464 before 12:30.
Renting summer or IM Eff. 1 bdrm. 2
bdrm untum apta downtown 352
7187.
ROCK LEDGE MANOR
Large 2 bdrm. luxury apta. 2 tut
baSs), dishwasher. ArC. cable vision,
extra closet ft storage space
Laundry tacsWee ft storage cages
Al uti lurn except etec
Now leasing lor Summer t Fat.
860 6m St M 8. Cosege
BOGGS REAL ESTATE 352-3841 or
364-1120 Office hours 11-3
SUMMER RATES $375 00
2 bdrm. fum. spts
Phone 352-2663
Summer Special 2 bdrm. turn, apt
across from campus $260/osreon.'ssmeeter. 3 or 4 people. Can stay
FM, 352-4131

Oorm-stts retrtg
$80. negoeatxe

362-6207
For Sets, couches, stereo console. 2
Wood inisatsii. and am char Must
eel Cat 362-6780.

ce Q

e

*
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'ce

50% OFF

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

Student Services Building
Hours: Monday - Friday
8:00-5:00
Saturday - 9:00-5:00

vsEjgjSssssssmBBmmm

888 111 E. WOOSTER: 2 BDRM.
DUPLEX. FREE HEATH ACROSS
THE STREET FROM CAMPUS. Cstl
Hewfc.a 8
Sill 1811618.
For Rent: House to subtsaae $270
tor whole summer Close to campus.
low lawaae. 372-4262, aak lor
Doug.

■*■ "If** a*«ea eeers te yard

eteee to campus A* uawbee saM
ay esreer. 12 swMk Mass eatyl Cat

APARTMENTS: 2 HDftOOM
PRIVATE SLEEPtNQ ROOMS
FME HUT ft C ASLE TV
ACROSS FROM HARSHMAN DORM
I6FAU

631 7m St 2 bdrm, tun. owner
pays tor heat. AC, water, eewer.
Tenants pay sgrrts For Summer or
Fat. Reeeonebie rasas. John Newtova
Real Estate 319 E Wooster. (new
campus) 354-2280 or 3624663

Selected Costume
Jewelry
17

836 4m St Furn . lg . 2 bdrm . bam
ft a half. dUpoest. gas heel 4 AC. Al
uti ndud Skcept alec 362-7464
before 12:30.

FREE months rent on our tufy furrxahed studio spsrtmeisa! Com
ptetsfy ojuxtt end pnvata Plenty of
storage. Ful ktchsn and bathJOUlll
Ws write our lasaea to M your needs
Good location Close to rsetaursnta
sndstorss CMAIVJNO CROSS APTS.
1017 S. stale 8L $824888.

7t6 IB att UltM 1 batm arisaa.

3 bdrm turn house tor 64 people
Cat 3634481 torn 6-6, Men -Fri
Now renehg tor 8344 school yaw
Houses and spsrtrnoiaa. Boggs Paw
EstaM 352-8467. 352-3641. 3541120.
PARTY ROOM AVAJL8U
FREFIPawn sek-anraTaj
teft ItkeH ST-8884878

VEL-MANOR APARTMENTS
Two 2 bdrm. spts. aval lor Fat ft
Summer Lg tvtng rm . tdlchen. ce
ramc bam, an cond. ft laundry tad
Cat 362-2668 for sppl. prey

For Summer Furnished Efficiencies.
$7Sm»> plue UtBMes. 266 S Cotege
«3, 362-3611.

12 mo I
Qua. 362-7366.

Large 4 bdrm house. 2 Mm from
csmpuaavseatxs) tor snare summer
Private bdrnia Cheep Rent Cat 354
1888

CARTY RENTALS
llousoo Apsrtrrwnts-Rooma
9 1 2 month leases Summer Rentals
Al near Campus 362-7385

reckenbecker 4001 Stereo Bass Gmtsr, black: $300:352-6661
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Fum. 2 bdrm 4 student house 1
block from campus 362-7464 belore 12 30.

Mobee home 1974, 12x60. 2 bdrm.
excel, cond. Good inveetmsnt M
$6600 362-6808

S bdrm apt. for Sat $110.
3 M $140 seen AJao. 1 bdrm. ■
« angle rooms 9 month leeeee I
■. 362-7366

SASSY-SEATS: portable high
chairs. sips on to most teCiee ft* ft
securely Weighs 2 be. Holds up to
100 tea $20. sxsudes lax Shipping
extra Cat OU—PLAY (218) 4878226 Menton "80" 6 save $1.00.

1880 Honda CMc 6 speed AM/FM
reds). Vary good condition 3541486 Alter 6:30 pm
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7

2 ahate bade, dreeeer lor aate Beat
oner Cat 362-3176.

Thursen Manor Apta
Fuly furnished off include AC. cable
tv. laundry tec. Right next to campus.
Prices start M S2QO/mo 352-8436

73 Vega tor sets 4 speed, new
battery. 4 new tree AM/FM ceeiitte
stereo CM 352-7727 after 4:00

CAMPUS MANOR APT8
Behaid Osxter'a Apt), lor 2. 3, 4
persona. 8 1/2 or 12 mo. I
Summer rets S476 for entre
eeaaton. Model open easy 11-4
362-8302 or 362-7366

.ttset * taverns. Asking
111*8.88 wM
aprtaf to
lw»SICJUITs«et tea 8881.

Ful sue mone gold beg $60. negotsble-NEWI 354-2182

fssmmsssmgmmm&mmgm

DAILY CROSSWORD PDZZLE
ACROSS
Taciturn one
Belief
Coarsely ground
corn
Hlaleah activity

Food Service Personnel tor privets
camp In N.W. Mtottgen. Daa» ol
erepto.rnsnt: 8-10 Thru 8 20 83
Writs Ctappewa Trsl Camp. Rt. 1.
Box 330. Repid City. Mtoh. 48876 or

Pregnant? Need Help? Cai EMPA
354 3020 or 352-8111 Anytime

Get HAPPY FEET a! SAM B'B
HAPPY leaf HOURS
4-6pm A 9-10pm

MLLY-THANKS FOR A OREAT
TIME AT THE PROM LA8T SAT.!
NOW GET READY TO CRUISE TONKJHT ON THE ALPHA QAM LOVEBOAT! (P.8. I'VE BOOKED US IN
THE HONEYMOON SUUITE ON THE
ALOHA OECKI) I LOVE YOU! SUSIE.
BGSU HOCKEY BANQUET
WEDNESDAY APRIL 27
CALL 372-2401

WnJ's bekar ten s bowl M ol
Cheerio s n me mormng? Why a
house ful of "Swtngtn" Dstts - thef s
whet" Thanks Deka. for being our
eyeopsnsrs 2 weeks In s row' Love.
Bis "Doo-Ooods"

11824888.
Duplex. SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
snd/or yr isaee. Pertaiy lurn. 2
borms US. paid Cat 362-53M altar
5pm or on wkartrje
»XJSawas>. sjBfTiTJ
t»»6tel rasee en 2 bdrm

AC

ptmi-stss.
GREAT LOCATION 228 E Wooster
subieeee tor summer . 3 boy,^
house Room for 5 No uti lust rent
and latophone. Cat 362-4776
First Bme aval 1 st street spte. aval
for summer 2 borrra/unfum 8400
sntrs summer. 362-4380. Cat
10:30-2:30 Sunday Thurs.
2 rooms for 2 female etudents
2 blocks from campus
Cal 362-3270

VEL MANOR ANNEX
an Rogers with Summer
Rstesl 3-2 Bdrm. turn apta. 4 gins
ee apt. $280 aa tor summer. Cat
362-2866 lor apt.
FOR FALL 2 bdrm. fum apt $376/3
students Newly funi ft carpet.

352-2663
1 Bdrm Unfurnished Apt.
Dsshwesher. Storage, end Pool
Aval. Now end Fat 362-2278.
Own bedroom the) summer enoVor
next year. Cloee to campus urev.
Court Apts 362-0687.
Lower duplex tor 4. Summer ft Fat.
Upper duplex tor 3. Summer ft Fat.
362-0838
AVAL NOW! APPJL PAID 2 BDRM
DUPLEX $250 Mo 352-0028. 352

8726

.

118 $ MAM: VERY LARGE. 2 Bdrm.
tarn, leek perch for extra Mlrast.
CM Newte.s MBBIIIBUBI $83t82B.
Fum eff. uN pd, 2 btks tram
campus, reduced Bummer rale, aval
May 1st 287-3896
184 S. COLLfOC: 1 house ft 1-2
Bdrm. apis. Cl.ee to ssmeua Cstl
llsstaia MaranTSmewl 111 1818.
1 bdrm apt. dose to urev. uti kiduded Phone 362-7766 sttsr 6 pm
1 bdrm apt ctoee to campus. Beginnasj Fstlsrm Ph 1478-7437.
Large 3 bdrm. apt. next to campua
AvaBsolB Summer or Fat tsrms Ph
1-876-7437
114 in N. MAM-1 bdrm. tarn, apta

I am a sophomore unrveraay fsmate.
and I have never, ever been eexuety
haraaaerl. My mete prolaaaors sometruss teese the girls in my classss
about our appearance, but I'm sure
they don't mean any harm Sometimes whan my leechan Imply met I
donl have to get good gredee because of my career goals. I get angry
But. I donl know, meybe rhey'rs
right. WRONG' YOU HAVE BEEN
SEXUALLY HARASSED!

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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